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YOUTH ON THE MARCH

T HE General Conference authorized a move
ment among the youth of the Church which
should aim at 'bringing all our youth to a cer

tainty of God in Christ Jesus; setting up of the
Christian standard of personal and social living, with
absolute rejection of the current pagan standards;
establishment of a personal religion of such power
that our youth will not only triumph over the evils
which assail them but arm them, everyone, for the
destruction of those evils in their organized and
commercialized form.'

This is clamorously demanded bv the present age.
In our time materialism largely dominates as a phi
losophy of life, with mechanism as its method and
physical satisfaction as its end. The idealism of youth
is frequently diverted from those deep religious chan
nels in which it formerly found expression into shal
low avenues of materialism 'sicklied o'er with the
pale cast of' benevolence. The larger denominations
have a tendency to settle down into self-satisfied and
complacent institutions of prosperous middle-class
society. Nothing can more surely sJ.ve us from the
evident perils of such a situation than a young peo
ple's movement firmly based in personal religious ex
perience and self-forgetting loyalty to the whole
Christian enterprise.

There is an anomaly in the fact that a middle-aged
leadership goes out crusading for youth. It would be
more in keeping should youth mobilize to evangelize
the rest of us. For Christianity was a youth movement.
On every page of the New Testament shines forth the
evidence that here is the high idealism of youth in
action. It was true of the early Church. They were
not old people who dared Rome to do her worst and
conquered her by sheer goodness and loving self
abnegation.

Methodism was a Youth Crusade. Though Mr.
'Wesley was 35 years old when he began the Revival,
his evangelists were boys. The famous Christmas Con
ference, which organized the Methodist Episcopal
Church in America, was a young people's assembly.
Asbury was 39 and Coke was 36, and both were

referred to as 'venerable.' The average age of the
members of that historic convocation was probably
under 30. Jesse Lee was 22 and Freeborn Garretson
was 32. Those Methodist preachers who covered the
frontier and literally captured this continent cus
tomarily had worn themselves out at the age when
our present-day preachers begin settling down in
'good' station appointments. Of the first 650 itin
erants, 500 had to 'locate.' Of the first 737 preachers
who died, nearly half were under thirty years of age,
203 were under thirty-five, 121 were under forty-five.
There are complete records of 672 early preachers;
two-thirds of them died before 'traveling' twelve years
and 199 died in five years. They wore themselves out
for God, but they took America.

Is this the spirit that is to actuate our Youth's
Crusade?

No more hearty support will be given the move
ment than that which will come from the missionary
forces of the Church. No people realize its impor
tance quite so acutely as those to whom Methodism
has committed the responsibility of Evangelism and
Missions. The modern missionary movement was
born when boys and girls went crusading for the
evangelization of the world. It received its greatest
impetus when young people were led by men, like
Mott and Speer, who held the needy world before
their starry eyes and challenged them to evangelize
it all in their own generation.

There is no trouble with youth, nor the response
youth will make to a sufficient challenge. The only
difficulty lies in the middle-aged leadership, the task
to which it summons youth, and the dynamic it offers
for the achievement of that task. If the dynamic is
a real, personal experience of God through Jesus
Christ, as the General Conference officiaIIy demand
ed, and if the task is nothing less than taking this
whole continent and this whole world, and making
that experience overflow in the redemption of men
and society, then we may be sure that youth will lift
its eyes to the vision and undertake the task with self
forgetting abandon.
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The Cireuit Rider's Horse
By Paul Neff Garber

I

@ Harris &. Ewing

W HE~ th~ I\Ie~hodist Episcopal Chu~Th was 01'

gal1lzed 111 1/8-1 there were only eighty-three
preachers and l·t~)~8 members; but by 1810

there \\"as one Methodist for every thirty-nine persons
in the country. and in 1840 one out of evcry nineteen
people in America was a Methodist. lletween 1800
and 1810 the population of America increased 36
per cent. but during the s:une period the increase of
1\1ethodists was 153 per cent. The gTowth of Method
ism between IROO and 18~0 was seven fold. By 1860
one·third of American Protestants were Methodists.

Many causes contributed to this rapid growth of
Methodism in America. For thirty-two years the
church was under the dynamic leadership of Bishop
Francis Asbury, who traveled not less than 270,000
miles on horseback over the rough roads of early
America. That the pioneer Methodist preachers ex
hibited a sacrificial spirit is evidenced by the fact that
of the first seven hundred to die in active service, one·
third of their number died before they were thirty-five

..

BISHOP FRANCIS ASBURY

Greatest of all circuit riders, he rode 270,000 miles
in fifty )'ears, preached /6,000 sermons, ordained
4,000 preachers, hr:ld 224 cotlferences, and saw
American Methodists increase from 1,000 to 2/1,000
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years of age, while two-thirds died before they could
render more than an average of twelve years of itin
erant service. Pioneer Methodism also made progress
because it never lost contact with the masses. No in
dividual \\'as too poor, too humble, or too ignorant
to be sought by the preachers.

Much of the success of early American Methodism,
however, resulted from the adoption of the itinerant
plan. Instead of the preachers remaining at one place
and ministering only to the people there, they traveled
large circuits and carried the religious message from
cabin to cabin. Some of the early circuits were of
tremendous size. \Vhen Jeremiah Lambert was as
signed to the Holston Circuit, it included all of
Eastern Tennessee and part of Virginia. John Johnson
had a circuit in Kentucky that covered a thousand
miles of territory. In 1804 all of Illinois was assigned
to Benjamin Young, and in 1807 a preacher was given
all of the Missouri Territory as his circuit. Even with
the preachers traveling and preaching every day, it
required twenty·eight days to cover the average cir
cuit.

In order to serve these large circuits, Methodism
made use of the horse, and, thereby, that animal came
to play an important role in the missionary activity
of pioneer American Methodism. Because the preach
er rode horseback over a circuit he was soon called
the 'cirouit rider.' Since the roads were really no
more than bridle paths, it was only by traveling on
horseback that the ministers could have met their
preaching engagements., Thomas Finney once wrote:
'In the former times the horse was an institution of
I\Iethodism, and for a long time, the universal loco
motive of the Itinerancy.' The applicant for admis
sion into the Methodist itinerancy was not actually
asked the question, 'Have you a horse?' but there
were only a few places where a Methodist preacher
without a horse could be used.

Since the horse was so necessary, it is not surprising
that great concern was shown by the preachers for
their animals. The horse was even mentioned in the
first Discipline of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
One rule for the preachers was: 'Be merciful to your
beast. Not only ride moderately, but see with your
own eyes that your horse is rubbed and fed.' John
Wesley had added the word 'bedded' in the British
Discipline, but the early American circuit riders could
not always find beds for themselves, much less secure
shelter for their horses.

In their prayers the circuit riders would often men
tion their horses. Samuel Thomas would never mount
his steed without commending himself and his horse
to God in prayer. Samuel H. Thompson, while pre
siding elder of the Illinois District, would always
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mention his horse in family worship. Thompson de
clared that he never lost a horse when he prayed for it.

Since the pioneer l\Jethodist preachers received
salaries ranging only from $64 to $100 a year, the
owning of a horse proved to be a financial problem.
Many young men entered the itinerancy with a mort
gage on their horses, and the loss of a horse was a
major catastrophe. vVhen Joseph Tarkington was
lamenting the loss of his horse, the presiding elder
advised him to ride the horses of his parishioners
until they secured one for him. An animal was soon
furnished Tarkington, but not as a gift; for he records
in his Journal, 'I paid toward his price 40 dollars out
of my salury of 65 dollars.'

Since the circuit riders could not rely upon their
members to furnish them with horses, or hope to save
sufficient funds from their salaries for the purchase of
new steeds, they were forced at the annual confer
ences to turn for assistance to the more fortunate
brethren. A portion of the business of an early annual
conference was the securing of funds for those who
had lost their horses during the year. The following
item is found in the journal of the Western Confer
ence of 1803:

Collection for those who had lost their horses:
By William l\IcKendree $78.65
By Lewis Garrett 3.00

To those who had lost or needed horses:
William Burk $25.00
Benjamin Young 25.00
Ralph Lotspiech 18.00
Adjet McGuire 13.65

The preachers became known as good judges of
horses. They learned from experience to evaluate
horses, a matter of much importance, for only su
perior horses could have carried the circuit riders on
their continued and arduous journeys. vVhen the
preachers were criticized for possessing such good
horses Peter Cartwright replied that the 'devil's
servants ought not to have the best horses.'

The circuit riders won a reputation as expert horse
traders. Not only did they need often to purchase
new steeds, but, since they were usually well mount
ed, they were frequently challenged to a trade. Al
though the annual conferences frowned upon horse
trading by the preachers, yet many succumbed to the
temptation. The circuit riders achieved a reputation
for being dangerous in a horse trade, but occasionally
they "'ere worsted. In March, 1808, E. F. Newell
wrote in his .Journal: 'I changed horses and was de
ceived. Cheater. 0 that we may all change sin for
holiness, and in so doing we shall not meet loss but
be infinite gainers. Lord have mercy on deceivers.'

The spiritual mission of the circuit riders did not
lessen the hard work imposed upon the horses. Fran
cis Asbury, on the second day after his consecration
as bishop, rode his horse fifty miles through rain and
snow. Twelve years later the bishop wrote in his Jour
nal: '\Ve had to ride early; my horse trots stiff; and
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no wonder, when I have ridden him upon an average,
five thousand miles a year for five years successively.'
The horse of Martin Ruter suffered because Ruter
always rode in a sweeping trot. Although this was
hard upon both Ruter and the horse, Ruter explained
that the King's business required haste. \Vhen the
circuit rider confided to his diary concerning his own
fatigue he would usually mention the condition of
his horse. Jesse Hard once wrote as follows: 'Am
quite worn and weary, even to sickness, and my poor
horse is more worn than I, for he has carried me
about four thousand miles with but little intermission
or rest.'

The circuit rider often had his attention distracted
from spiritual matters by the illness of the horse.
Lameness and sore backs were two primary ills that
afflicted the horse. Bishop Asbury once wrote in his
Journal: '\Ve have ridden three hundred miles in
about nine days, and our horses' backs are bruised
with their loads.' Lameness often occurred because
the preachers lacked funds for the shoeing of their
steeds. For example, E. F. Newell recorded in 1811
that for several weeks he had traveled over the frozen
ground from one to twenty-five miles each day and
'for the want of money, my poor horse had to scrab
ble over the bad ways smooth shod.' George Harmon,

H. J. Hkllarill;on. Salt-m. (heg-on

CIRCUIT RIDER OF THE NORTHWEST

On the grounds of the State Capitol at Salem, Oregorl,
stands this monument to Robert Bruce, pia/leer cir
cuit rider of the Oregon wuntn', who blazed a

Gospel trail across the great Northwest
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THE PIONEER MOTHER

Kansas City thus immortalizes the pioneer mother, who pre
ceded the pioneer preacher in penetrating the trackless West
'whither thOll goest I will go; where thou lodgest I will lodge'

Anderson. Kansas City

while presiding elder of the Susquehanna District,
wrote in 1812: 'But my poor horse! The fatigue of
worrying through the snow, and so often fording the
river so affected his limbs that I had to part with him
at a great sacrifice.'

In order to save their horses, the circuit riders be
came amateur veterinarians. Interesting prescriptions
were used. As a cure for foundering, William Or
mond gave his horse the yolks of three eggs mixed
with whiskey. For the same illness Jacob Young bled
his horse in the mouth. Nicholas Snethen relieved his
horse of violent colic by drenches of sturgeon's oil
and clysters.

Although the circuit riders were themselves often
hungry, they always endeavored to secure sustenance
for their animals. '\Ve fed our horses on the route,
though we starved ourselves,' wrote Bishop Asbury
in 1806. James Erwin expressed in this manner the
attitude of the preachers: 'If we had but twenty-five
cents we would spend it cheerfully for oats, and keep
fast days ourselves, for the faithful animals that car
ried us over the weary roads must be rewarded for
their fidelity.' Crowded as the saddlebags were with
clothes and books, th~ preachers always found space
for a few ears of corn given them by their host of the
previous night.

Food for the horses could usually be secured gratis
when the preachers were traveling through the coun
try, but when the annual conferences were held in
cities, there was a drain upon the funds of the con
ference through the cost of caring for the horses. An
annual conference in New York in 1790 cost infant
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Methodism £2665. 8d. for the care of the horses. At the
close of the New York Conference of 1808. Bishop
Asbury was presented with a bill for $42 for keeping,
feeding, and bleeding his horses. Thus it can be seen
why the preachers preferred to hold their annual con
ferences in places where their animals could be grazed
on farms during the period of the conference.

The circuit riders lived at a time when horse
stealing was very common, and some of them suffered
from the theft of their animals. E. F. Newell wrote
in his diary: 'On the night of the 21st of May, I had
my horse stolen: Lord have mercy on the man or per
sons who stole him and forgive him or them, and
prepare us all for the final judgment.'

The circuit riders entertained great affection for
their horses, for together they faced the hardships of
itinerant life. The preachers confided to their jour
nals their great love of their horses. William Milburn
wrote, 'Many a thousand miles has he borne me, and
many a hymn have I sung, and many a sermon have I
preached to him. Whenever he heard the sound of
my voice at the commencement of such exercises, he
would prick up his ears and seem to listen with the
most intense attention, and I can say more for him
than for some of my human auditors, to wit: that he
never went to sleep while I was discoursing.' Gran
ville Moody's affection for one of his horses is shown
by the following excerpt from his Journal: 'For four
successive years this animal never missed an appoint
ment. \Vith me she shared all the labors of travel, al
ways on time, always ready, always willing. She en
deared herself to me and [CONTINUED ON PAGE 40]
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Elilin' sll/(klll ('odv. I.lIck/lOw Chrisliall Coli"!!,,,

The Larger Warid Parish
I. India

By W. W. Reid

With the consummation of unification in 1939 the Methodist
Church will have missionary work to which the Southern
section of the Church has not been related. Facts concern·
ing some of these new fields will be presented in this series

Plw/0!!J,,/,/,s-," .. /!lodisl Prill I.>
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transformed from a sheephouse at a cost of $'1. Dr.
Butler's library and goods at Bareilly wen' destroyed.
but when the rebellion was over he re-csLlblished the
mission at Lucknow and Bareilly. beginning with a
class of ~even members in May, lH!"17.

Early in 18!l7. two new missionaries H.'ached the
field. and in lH!l9 six others were added to the staff.
A bovs' orphanage was founded in Lucknow; a girls'
orphanage was founded in Bareilly, and during the
next two decades churches and schools spread from
these centns to all parts of North India.

Between lXrl~) and 1880.
seventy-four new mission
aries were added to the
statf. In the nineties there
bega n one of the most re
markable social - religious
movemen ts in t he world's
history--a movement that
is just now ready to II 0 \V('\'

into a new India.
Thousands of outcastt'

and low caste peoples-the
depressed and poor of In
dia. the people at the very
bottom of the Hindu so
cial ladder - became In-Tlw{lIIm Hos/Jill/{, Nadil/d

W HEN Irish-born William Butler, with his wife
and two small children, sailed from New Eng
land for Calcutta in 1856 as the pioneer mis

sionaries of the Methodist Episcopal Church to In
dia, they were starting their church on a long, long
trail of evangelization in that land. Of this history
and tradition the new Methodist Church is now heir.

For two years prior to the sailing of the Butlers.
the missionary authorities of the Church had vainly
advertised for a man to answer India's call. The
Scotch pioneer, James Dun, had been urging Meth
odism to send a mission-
ary. But it was the young
parsonage couple, fresh
from a Wesleyan circuit in
Ireland. who finally an
swered.

Dr. Butler and his wife
had scarcely reached Ba
reilly and established their
home when the Sepoy Re
bellion broke loose. They
and all other whites were
forced to flee for their
lives, finding refuge for
weeks at Naini Tal. Here
was opened a chapel,
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teres ted in the gospel of Christ. In groups-by fami
lies-by castes of workers-they sought instruction and
became Christians.

Methodism and other evangelical faiths gained new
converts, sometimes faster than they could well in
struct them in Christian tenets. And the second and
third generation of these converts have proved them
selves in church and in school, have broken from the
castes and trades of their fathers, and are leaders in
every walk of life. Today there is a 'mighty rumbling'
among the seventy million outcastes, or 'depressed
classes.' They say they are ready to walk out of Hin
duism.

Almost one-third of the service of the Methodist
Episcopal Church overseas and about half its mem
bership overseas today are in India and in adjacent
Burma, The organization of this work is in three epis
copal areas (one of the bishops being an Indian) and
in eleven annual or mission conferences. The Indus
River Conference, the Northwest India Conference,
and the North India Conference are in the far north,
touching Afghanistan and Tibet. Lucknow and Ben
gal Conferences are in the east with Burma still far
ther east. Gujarat and Bombay Conferences touch the
Arabian Sea on the west. Central Provinces Confer
ence ('the jungle' conference) is in the very heart
of India. And Hyderabad and Somh India Confer
ences are to the south and touch the Bay of Bengal.
Delhi, Bombay, and ]ubbulpore are the episcopal
headquarters. There are missionaries and Methodist
institutions also in Madras, Calcutta, Lucknow, Ran
goon, Lahore, Cawnpore, Allahabad, Bareilly, Banga
lore, and other important cities.

Of the Board's missionaries, 155 are in service in
India and Burma, Their services are supplemented
by more than 2,000 ordained Indian pastors, many of
them conference members, and by some 2,500 other
Indians engaged in teaching in Christian schools.

Of the total membership of the Church overseas,
abom half-3~0,000-are enrolled in India; and at
least as many more are on the constituencv list. The
Indian members are largely from the outcaste and
low caste groups of Hindu society, the most needy
people of all India, although in recent years mission
aries and national pastors are having as hearers and
as COIl\'crtS increasingly larger numbers of the high
castes, the Mohammedans, and the educated classes.
From the outcastes-the 'Depressed Classes' as they
are now called-will undoubtedly come new thou
sands into the Christian churches within the next

decade or two.
India has about 800 schools of all gTades and about

:38,000 day school pupils enrolled under the Board of
Foreirrn ~Iissions. Of the Church's 3~5,OOO Sunday

I:>

school pupils O\'erseas, 101,000 are in India.
The service of the Church and of its institutions to

India may roughly be classified as evangelistic, edu
cational, and medical.

~Iost of the evangelistic effort is out in the rural
villages-for the 'real India' is in her \'illages and

WORLD OUTLOOK
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Ta,,,il Church. Madras

Butler Memorial Church, Delhi

Central Methodist Church, Luckuow

Lalbagh Methodist Episcopal Church, Lucknow
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Thobunz Church. Calculla

Methodist Bovs' School, lIydl'fal)(/d

Methodist Episcopal Church, Baroda

Morning watch in front of hostels, Ingraham Institute

farms-where there are small gTOUpS of Christians.
some meeting in chapels and some in the open. servecl
by itineral1l Indian preachers and teachers, and oc
casionally visited by a missionary. In the cities and in
the larger to\\'ns there are organifecl churches ancl
larger and better educated congregations; some of
these are practically self-supporting. ancl some carry
on a missionarv sen'ice to the surrounding coul1lry
side.

In the 1870's. uncleI' the leadership of William Tay
lor (afterward Bishop of Africa) . a dOfcn or mOl'e
English-speaking churches werc established in various
Indian cities to sen'e the British and Anglo-Indian
communities. Most of these carryon today as self
supporting churches. Some have additional congre
gations speaking national tongues. For example, the
Robinson Memorial Church in the heart of busy
Bombay, has three separate congregations-Kanarese,
Marathi, and English-speaking.

At Sat Tal, in the Himalayas, and in the city of
Lucknow, Dr. E. Stanley Jones conducts 'ashrams'
where nationals and missionaries 'brood over the
problems of life and of the day.' These ashrams and
Dr. Jones's public meetings are making deep impress
upon the educated H indus, Mohammedans, and other
non-Christian leaders of India's life.

At Leonard Theological College, Jubbulpore, 'in
the heart of India,' college-trained young Indians are
prepared for the Christian ministry and leadership.
In half a dozen other schools, young men are prepared
for the village ministry, and young women are
trained for a special ministry to India's womanhood.

Lucknow Christian College is the peak of a gTOUp
of non-theological Methodist schools; for half a cen
tury it has trained young men who are today active in
the ministry, in teaching, in law, in commerce, in
industry, and in important lay positions in church
and community. It has more than 1,000 students.

Other schools in India are worthy of note for
various special services: IngTaham Institute as a cen
ter for the training of men in 'hand, heart, and
head' for village ministry and teaching-a rural nor
mal school; Ushagram ('the village of the new day')
for its effort to make its pupils rebuilders of the rural
villages and of rural industries; the Raewind Chris
tian Institute, the Lodipur Community Schools, and
the Nagpur Farm, all three of whieh are rural
centered; the Kolar Industrial School, where the
famous 'Kolar plow' is made, and boys are taught a
number of other trades and industries.

The healing ministry is carried on in a large num
ber of clinics, dispensaries, and hospitals, the leading
institutions being the Thoburn Memorial Hospital
in Nadiad, the Crawford Memorial Hospital in Vika
rabad, and the tuberculosis hospital in Madar.

It is now eighty-two years since Dr. Butler sailed
into Calcutta-and what a monumental work God
has wrought in these four decades! Today we are on
the threshold of the second united century of service
in India-looking expectantly forward!
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ABOn: LEFT: The Isle of Pines is called Treas
ure Island frOIll the book bv that name.
The 1II0St beautiful of palllls line the beaches

The Citv Hall of Nueva Cerona and
its IJeaut'iful !Jark, Nueva Gaona is one
of the tu'o cities on the Isle of Pines

ABOVE RIGHT: Ii Nueva Cerona
strut during 'siesta' time, The
Cubans take their noonday sleep

T HE Isle of Pines is located in the West Indies,
sixty miles south of Cuba, in the Caribbe;ln
Sea. It is near the western end of Cuba. The

high hills of Cuba may be seen from the Isle of
Pines on a clear day. There are so many islets, or
keys, lining the sea to Cuba, that an overseas high
way is proposed to the Isle of Pines. At present the
chances of its construction are remote. Geologically
and geographically the Isle of Pines is a part of
Cuba, The south coast of the former is the real
land's end. Abruptly the depth reaches more than
3,000 feet, immediately upon leaving the shore. The
gulf stream flows here, but not between Cuba and
the Isle of Pines, where the water is often only two
or three feet deep, and usually not more than
twenty or twenty-five feet deep, Steamers must ply
regular channels or be grounded. A theory common
ly held is that the Isle of Pines was once a part of the
mainland of Cuba.

The Isle of Pines is thirty by forty miles in its
greatest dimensions, and is of irregular shape. Its
actual land area is 1, 180 square miles. It is really two
islands in one, as the south coast is separated from
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The Isle of Pines
Its People and Culture

By Carl D. Stewart

the rest of the island by water ten months of the
year. The island is of volcanic origin. Hills, popu
larly called mountains, rise abruptly in several parts
of the island. They are composed of rock and many
shades and varieties of choice marble. They also
contain caves of considerable size, which are rich in
bat fertilizer. The hills are covered with many kinds
of trees and plants, and contain valuable mineral
deposits. The island is the home of the pine and the
palm, where the two meet together naturally. There
are twenty-seven varieties of the palm tree on the
island. Many fine hardwoods, such as mahogany.
are to be found in abundance on the south coast.
Plants and flowers grow in the unrivaled abundance
and beauty of the tropics.

There are no poisonous snakes and no wild beasts
on the Isle of Pines. The largest indigenous ani
mal is the jutia, which is an edible rat about the size
of a full-grown rabbit. 'Native bats are abundant,
and there is a kind of vampire peculiar to the isle.'
There are more than 200 different varieties of birds
on the island; some are migratory, while 115 varie
ties are permanent residents. The parrot is indi-
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ARO\E LEn: SO} Islalld COltoll Ilia"
bring a boom to th(' Isl(' of Pines

CU/)(J'S Modrl Prison on the Isle of Pin('s, a "'orld
famous ('x/laimellt ill the correction of criTll(,

AHO\ F R",HT: The !.lie of Pill('s is Iloted
fol' a /I/Ost deli,iollS fruit, the l/l{lIlgo

genous to the island and numerous enough to ha\'e
commercial value. One year 50.000 were exported.

The island has three navigable rivers, which af
ford attracti\'e building sites. Other excellent loca
tions are inland among the pines and the palms.
Here wealthy residents from the North find a winter
ha\'en. Those who like to dwell bv the sea ha\'e no
difficulty in finding just the place to suit them. The
island. except for the south coast, is favored with
splendid bathing beaches with the bluest of waters
and the gentlest of waves. The water is warm and
bathing delightful throughout the entire year.

The Isle of Pines has but two seasons each year,
the wet and the dry. The latter begins about No
vember I and ends in May. The rest of the year is
the rainy season. Sometimes the six months of dry
weather will not be broken by so much as a shower
in some parts of the island. The rainy season is rainy
indeed. It is not unusual for se\'enty-two inches to
fall in one season. The drainage is good and the
ground absorbent; so. aside from roads and bridges
being washed out, there are no flood damages. The
rain usually falls precipitously for an hour or two;
then there is clear weather until about the same
time the next day.

It never snows or freezes on the Isle of Pines. The
temperature is a happy medium between the two
extremes. During the past thirteen years the ther
mometer has only once registered as low as forty
nine degrees Fahrenheit, and only once in this time
has it registered as high as ninety-four degrees Fah
renheit.

In the days of the grandeur of old Spain in the
new world, a Spanish penal colony was located on
the Isle of Pines. Two buildings of the same form
part of the model prison. which Cubans claim to be
the model prison of the world. It is the Cuban na
tional penitentiary, and the section of the island it
occupies is fenced off with barb wire. which is the
only wall about the prison. The buildings are made
of the finest marble and concrete. and they are fully
equipped to the last detail. They are light grey or
white in rolor, and magnificent in appearance and
arrangement. Behind the buildings is a mountain
from which the marble was quarried for their con
struction. To either side lie other mountains. In
front stretches a long sea beach, with flowers and
plants in the intervening space and royal palms lin
ing the sky. Taken as a composite whole, there seems
to be much justification for the claim that the Model
Prison is the most beautiful spot in the 'Vest Indies.
The prison furnishes employment for many of the
residents of the Isle of Pines. It is a definite factor
in the educational background of each child.

There is one thriving gold mine on the island. and
the possibility of the opening of mines for other
minerals. Sponge fishing is a leading industry. The
principal agricultural products are citrus fruits. and
winter vegetables and melons. About 200,000 crates
of these are exported annually, chiefly to New York
and London.

Mosquitos and other insects are present during
certain seasons of the year. but they carry no dis
ease germs. There is no [CO~T1NlJED ON PAGE 39]
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Paine College Serves Its
Co:m.:m.unity

By E. C. Peters

William Y. Bell, recently elected bishop of
the Colored Methodist Episcopal Church,
is in charge of the Georgia Conference

Miss Emma Gra'\!, a former
graduate of Pairle College,
A ugusla, Georgia, atld for
mallY )'ears atl outstanditlg

member of its facult),

in the Augusta public schools has
been raised by more than one
college year. The program has
advanced to the point where it
is only a question of time, pos
sibl y a few years, before the
teachers in all the schools of the
counties in adjoining areas will
be well trained.

This program of improvement
has not restricted itself to in
creasing simply the academic
preparation of the teachers.
Much thought has been placed
upon the courses dealing with the
work of teachers in the commu
nity and especially their part in
building a better community
through the organization of
parent-teacher associations, devel
oping playground work, organ
izing various types of club work
for boys and girls, and helping in

the churches. In other words, the school has been
made the center and the teacher the key person in
the building of a better community program.

Such a program of improvement would not have
been possible without the aid of the Bethlehem Com
munity Center. The work at this social center for Ne
groes in Augusta, established and maintained by the
Woman's Missionary Council of the Methodist Epis

copal Ch urch. South, has made pos
sible a practical approach. The Cen
ter serves as a laboratory in the study
and possible solution of social prob
lems. It has made and is making the
work in the social studies at Paine
College far more practical than
would be the case if there "'ere no
such laboratory resources available.

Another need which the College
has sought to meet in its program of
teacher-training has been the im
provement in reading. This need
arises in this field because of a lack
of suitable reading materials as well
as inadequate methods of teaching.
To remove the first of these, the
College has opened a juvenile Ii·
brary for [CONTINUED ON PAGE 11]

PAINE College, Augusta,
Georgia. is not just another
educational institution for

Negroes. It is truly an agency of
human welfare. Its program of
interracial co-operation has been
slowly gaining momentum and
during the past decade it has been
able to project its spirit of inter
racial good will through a pro
gram of community work which
has become increasingly effective.
This has been done without im
pairing the efficiency of the edu
cational program within the in
stitution itself. In fact, through
this means the school has been
able to increase its educational
efficiency.

Several years ago those respon
sible for the work of the College
began seriously to restudy the
objectives and program of the
institution. These objectives were restated in more
meaningful terms for the present day and the pro
gram of work was directed toward their realization.

One objective, from the very beginning of the
institution, has been the training for Christian
leadership in the local community. Christian teach
ers in the public schools, next to the ministers, pro
vide perhaps the largest group being trained for
such leadership. This being true, the
problem of the college authorities
was to so direct its work in teacher
training as to produce as nearly as
possible the maximum results. It
was possible to get fairly accurate in
formation on the needs of the schools
and to use this information in plan
ning a program of teacher-training.
Extension courses for teachers of
colored children in the public schools
of Augusta, Richmond. and adjoin
ing counties were outlined and of
fered as afternoon and evening
classes. The response to this progTam
at first was rather slow, but as the
teachers and the public came to un
derstand it better it has grown until
now the level of training of teachers
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11 Yankee Looks at Paine College
By S. Ralph Harlow

Dr. S. Ralph Harlow

Professor of Bible. Smith College
Northhampton,1I1assachusetts

11 Unique IIciventure
By S. Ralph Harlow

I wonder if these people know
What saints walk in their streets,
In spirit garments white as snow
As walked in Sardis long ago
Of whom the scripture treats?

Slowly but surely that influ
ence is reaching out into the city
of Augusta, out into the sur
rounding country, out into the
State. The Confederate colonel,
whose vision made the founding
of this college possible, must re
joice that out of his heroic ef
forts this school has been estab
lished on so sound a basis. Its
library, the best in the city of
Augusta, was a revelation to me.
The music of its glee clubs filled
us with gratitude that we could
be there to hear 'The Cruci
fixion.' The sincerity and cul
ture of its faculty and students
won our hearts, and I can only
wish that a host of other parents
might have the privilege of hear
ing their college young people
tell how much such a visit has
meant in their lives as did our

our Yale nephew, and our North-

I wonder if you folk are kind
And join them in their prayer,
Rejoicing with an open mind
That still Christ's saints have dared to fmel
Unique adventure there?

-D{'(licot('d to the jJeopl(' of. A IIgllsta, Gcorgia

Perchance the love of Bethlehem's child
Has lured them to your hill,
As when the dark-eyed Mother mild
Knel t while the shepherds gazed and smiled,
And knew it was God's will.

Photo by Eric Stahlber~

Smith daughter,
field daughter.

The leadership of President Peters and his devoted
wife, Dr. Ethel, whose long service in China as mis
sionaries is well known, supplies that quality of vision
which keeps Paine's banners floating high. The Meth
odist Episcopal Church, South, is to be congratulated
on this most Christian contribution to the race prob
lem in America.

My t\\'o visits to Paine Col
lege have left me with

- memories which I count
among my most worth-while
possessions-a bank account upon
which I draw continually and
find that the more I use it the
laruer seems to "TOW the orioi-u b b

nal investment.
There in ;\ugusta, Georgia, I

found a living witness to the
power and beauty of the Chris
tian religion, evidence that in
Christ there is a source of Life
and Light which no darkness can
dispel and no tradition of men
shut out.

j\Iy first visit was so inspiring
that on my second, which took
place last sprin~, I brought my
wife, my two daughters, and my
nephew. 'Vords are poor instru
ments through which to express
spiritual blessings and experiences in fellowship such
as were ours during that week on the Paine College
campus. I have spent many months in the South,
have visited many colleges and churches and confer
ences, but Paine meant more to me than any other
single contact. Throughout the South I have hosts
of friends, courageous men and women of both races
giving thought and sincere effort to our most dif
ficult of all problems, that of incarnating the spirit
of Christ in the midst of our racial perplexity.

At Paine College and in Bethlehem Center we
see a great and unique adventure in racial frater
nity and in the very heart of the territory where the
races face each other in great numbers. If the spirit
which pervades the Paine campus and is radiant at
Bethlehem Center could be released into the life of
our nation, the race problem would be solved and
be solved along the lines which Jesus laid down for
his disci pIes.

The results of this unique adventure, in which
NegTo young men and women are being given an
opportunity of building character and intellect, are
apparent when one sits down, as we did, in their
classrooms. Young men and women of the white
race. from families of culture and born and brought
up in the deep South, share with them as faculty
members the best they have to offer. On that faculty
are also men and "'omen who represent the best the
l\egro race has produced. It is a frank experiment in
co-operation with a defInite purpose and with a
dedicated spirit.
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JQllleS Weldon Johnson
By Louise Young

james Ire/dOli ju/msull

Poet and civic leader of first rank

I N the recent death of James \Veldon Johnson, dis
tinguished Negro man of letters, the nation has
lost a poet and civic leader of first rank. His

unique service to the nation was in restating the
American race problem in terms that brought new
m~anings to both white and black. That his own
marked intellectual and artistic gifts were not stunted
by a cramping sense of race was due perhaps to an un
usually happy childhood in a Negro home of high
culture in a community where race prejudice was
milder and less all-pervasive than is usually the case
today. Jacksonville, Florida, was his boyhood home,
but he also knew the more liberal race attitudes of
his mother's home in the British 'Vest Indies and the
freedom and stimulation of New York where he vis
ited as a boy. His love of music and his skill in the
art of curve pitching in baseball were other realms
where race was secondary.

The injustices and limitations that hemmed in the
masses of his people were made vivid for Dr. John
.son when as a young college student he taught a one
room school in the back country of Georgia during
3 summer vacation. He saw the poverty and helpless-
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ness of the Negro masses, but he also saw their bravery
and good cheer, and he had faith to helieve that arti
ficial barriers to the growth of the human spirit and
base injustices in human relations could not forever
endure.

After his graduation from Atlanta University young
James 'Weldon Johnson returned to Jacksonville to
serve as principal of Staunton School, which he saw
developed into a high school-one of the first public
high schools for Negroes in the South. He also tried
out another of his early ambitions by publishing an
afternoon paper, the first Negro daily in America.
Next he spent his after school hours studying law in
the office of a brilliant young white lawyer and
after eighteen months was admitted to the Florida
bar.

Meanwhile his brother, .J. Rosamond Johnson, had
met with considerable success as a teacher of piano
and voice and as a musical composer. For a local
celebration of Lincoln's birthday James \Veldon
Johnson composed a poem interpreting the spirit
and history of the American Negro for which Rosa
mond wrote the music. This was first sung in Jack
sonville in 1900 by a chorus of five hundred voices.
The children kept the song alive in Jacksonville
and gradually its popularity spread through the coun
try. Later it was adopted by the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People and became
known as the 'Negro National Hvmn.'

By 1901 the Johnson brothers were established in a
musical partnership with Bill Cole, the three of them
together composing the best known popular songs of
the day. 'The Maiden with the Dreamy Eyes,' 'Un·
del' the Bamboo Tree,' and 'My Castle on the Nile'
were sung all over Europe and America, few people
knowing that the composers were Negroes.

James \Veldon Johnson also found time to study at
Columbia University and to continue his more
serious ''''Titing. Rosamond Johnson and Bill Cole
had become world famous vaudeville actors, and
James 'Weldon shared their honors when he went
with them to Europe at the time of their first ap
pearance on the London stage.

Political activities came next when James \Veldon
Johnson was active in the establishment of a colored
Republican club to help elect Theodore Roosevelt
for a second term as President. In 1906 he entered
the consular service and served with distinction at
Puerto Cabello, Venezuela, and later at Corinto,
Nicaragua. In 1913 he published anonymously
The Autobiography of an Ex-Colored Man) a full
length novel, which is not autobiographical but which
enabled the author to portray with vivid detail il

colored man of culture. [CONTINUED ON PAGE 38)
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Meeting Trouble at Its Source
By Deaconess Rutb Bartbolomew

I F one should look out on the Paine College
campus on a Monday afternoon. he would see
coming through the front gate a line of little

colored children. Their school is out, and they have
come to the Juvenile Library to get new books and
to hear the stories which are told on Mondays. The
first to arrive are Monroe 'Viggins and Tom 'Watson,
two little boys of the first and second grades. They
have come early because they like to help the libra
rian and because they want to tell her about the
stories they have been reading. On this afternoon
Tom has just seen Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs;
and while he is putting the chairs in a circle he tells
about the exciting events and repeats the witches'
rhymes. Some days when they are far ahead of the
others, the two boys find books and read aloud to the
librarian. When it is closing time, they will carry
notes to teachers in various schools, asking the latter
to see that certain books are returned.

Finally the children are all in and seated in a circle.
The librarian, or one of her assistants, tells a story,
then one of the children is permitted to tell some
thing he has read. This privilege is greatly enjoyed.
and the young entertainer spins his tale with much
gusto. If it is a nice day in spring. the group may go
on a grassy plot near by and dramatize The Three
Little Pigs, using a small cabin built by one of the
education classes.

On Friday some girls of the fifth, sixth, and seventh
grades hold a meeting of their club. Different ones
report on books, and the librarian presents a new
volume. Each member has a little notebook in which
she keeps a record of her reading.

On the other days children come in, look at books.
and leisurely select the ones they want to read. They
are helped by the librarian or by two college girls
who assist her. On Saturday morning the library is
open for teachers in the public schools who may want
to borrow or make lists of suggested readings for their
pupils.

How does it happen that Paine College is running
a library for children? I am an English teacher and
for several years I had listened to-and joined in-the
wails of our faculty about the reading deficiencies of
our freshmen. They come. as a rule, from families too
poor to buy books. There have been no public libra
ries for Negroes in this area. and few of the public
schools have book collections. Our students had
studied their textbooks but had never learned to
read in the general sense, and therefore were quite
unprepared to do work along college lines.

When in 1933 the Woman's Missionary Society
gave us their 'Veek of Prayer offering. I said. 'Let's
meet this trouble at its source; let's start a library

I'hoto by H:uold ""agnt>r

Deaconess Ruth Barth%llleu'

The Ii/norian and teacher of English
at Paine (,>c:!ege, Augusta, Georgia

for the Negro children of .-\.ugusta." President Peters
was as enthusiastic as 1. He gave me a first-floor front
room in Holsev Hall. This had once been the living
and dining-rooms of the first president's home on the
campus, There are fireplaces at each end and a nice
porch in front; so that it looks cozy and not at all
like a schoolroom.

After the walls were all painted, the school car
penter made the shelving. Tables and chairs of dif
ferent heights were purchased, and pictures were
hung on the walls. About a thousand books were pur
chased, catalogued. and placed on the shelves. These
represent the very best in juvenile literature. They
are well bound and have excellent illustrations. They
appeal to different ages from the six-year-old to the
high-school senior. A collection of dolls from all coun
tries was loaned by. Misses Margaret and Patricia
Peters. This forms our most interesting exhibit.

We could not open until I had a full-time assistant
who could take entire responsibility for this branch.
Miss Sarah Irene 'Valton. [CONTI~UED o!'< PAGE -l2]
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Educating an
Island

By Elizabeth Watson

ST. JIELENA ISLAND, off the coast of South
Carolina, has a remarkable history. During the
\Var between the States. thc island was aban

doned by its white settlers, just at harvest time. The
Federal Government wanted the large and important
colton crop there. so several officials were sent in to
sec to its harvesting. These men reported to their
friends and relatives in the North that conditions on
the island were pitiable-the Negro people were
hungry and in nced of the necessities of existence.
They did not know how to leave the island; they did
not know what to expect from the future. whether
tltey went or stayed. Such a situation presented itself
as a call to missionary service to several Northern peo
ple. who came down and stayed, some of them. for
years. Of the several schools begun on the island. the
outstanding one to sUlvive is Penn School, named hy
a Pennsylvania wOlllan foJ' lhat stalwart Quaker lead
er, \Villialll Penn.

Penn School, beglln in IH7~, has grown Wilh and
into tlte life of St. Helena Island. Two courageous
WOlllen, Miss MUTTay and Miss Towne. settled down
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to live at Frogmorc Plantation.
Every morning shortly before
eleven o'clock, they drove over in
a buggy, to the little schoolhouse.
where the island boys and girls
learned about many things be
sides the subject matter in the
textbooks-courtesy, religion, am
bi tion. temperance, and high
moral standards. As the years
passed, the school building and
the faculty were both enlarged.
and a new curriculum worked
out. \Vhat was the best possible
education for the island children
to receive? the leaders of the
schonl asked themselves and each
other. They asked this of leading

educational authorities in other parts of the country.
also. And of course a part of this answer had to be-to
fit them for living; and where would they be living?

The answer to this wes, the teachers believed, that
the majority of their pupils would remain on the is
land and become farmers of small tracts. and home
makers. So a purely academic program was not the
program for the island. \Vhat did the boys need most
to study? Farming. certainly. scientific farming pe
culiarly adapted to the sea islands; and the building
of homes and barns; dairying; animal husbandry;
machinery; marketing; and all the thousand and one
things desirable for a good farmer in the way of
knowledge and pract ical skil!.

\-\That did the island girls need to learn? Home
making, in terms of canning, preserving, gardening.
sewing. cooking. dairying. poultry.raising-all the
millio/t and one things a good farm wife needs to
have at her fingertips.

So the farm has gone to school; and the school has
literally gone to the farms. the island farms; and
agriculturists have worked hard through years of ex-

L~.F"I: St. Hf'iula Islanders

ABOVE RII;/IT: A P"nn Schoul
I",)', .'It. Hi'lena Island, South

. Carolina
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RIGln: Tilt' SI.
Ht'/nUl JS/I/lld doc·

lor

Pcnn School, in ;1 lI1os1 picturesque sClling or grl';tl
li\'C oaks ;lIId \I';llcr oaks, dLlln;lticdlv draped \\'ilh
long, gray st Il';uncrs of Sp;lnish lIIoSS. is worth going
far to SIT. ThlTe arc: ;1 Ih;q>cl; C!;lsSrO()\lls; a kindlT
garten; a 1l11)(kl IIOIISC in which the girls pLtcticc
homcmakillg; barlls and dairy; dormitorics for boys
;lIId girls: Llndty hOlllcs: c;lrpClltlT, \"hcehnight.

cohblin,~. and nLllhinlTY rqnir
shops: a Sllla II d ispcnsary pre
sidcd ()\'Cr hv ;1 gTaduate nurse

.t who is also a Pcnn gTaduate, and
is pllblic-hc;i1th Illlrse for the is
Lind: ;\IId ;1 hr;lnd-I1CI\' up-Io-dale

guest hOHse. The gllest IWlIse has a story all ils 0\\'11.

Earlv in the history of lhe school its leaders COIl
sidered the question of putting college courses into
the school so that future teachers alld leaders might
get higher education Ileal' at hand. I [owever, tltis
idea was rejected as beil1g too 'top-heavy' for lite
situation on SI. Helena. In 19:n a plan was worked
Ollt "'hereby practice tcaching is dOlle at Penn School
by students in the South Carolina State College for
Negroes at Orangeburg, The Celleral Board of Edll
cation of New York made ;UI appropriation through
which a guest house was built, atld in tltis house Slll
dent teachers live while they teach in the school alld
study rllral work and rur;d cOllditiollS, Each grollp
stays three months. Though the guest hOllse, as staled
above, was made possible by the appropriation from
the General Board, the actual building was done by
Penn School boys and graduates and llIen of Ihe
community, and the furnishings of the house were
supplied by different Penn school groups·.. cLtsscs ill
carpentry and classes in home economics.

The SI. Helena project [CONTINUED ON PAGE 31]
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perimenling. den'loping the
food (TOpS of the island. such as
tomatoes. corn, potatoes, and
wheat; and in Glldul planning
for co-operat ive cult ivating, har
\'esting. and marketing.

The Sea Island cotton, for
which the island was once just
ly famed, is no longer planted in
great quantities. \Vhen the boll weevil made its ap
pear,lIlce in other parts of the country, the school
authorities heard of it, estimated its coming, to the
very year, and told the islanders, urging them to
plant food crops instead of cotton so as to chagTin
the wcC\'il as much as possible. Some listened and
heeded; some could not believe in anything so far off
and unimaginable. But when the boll weevil did
arrive. bringing disaster to expensive and hard-to
cultivate cotton, the people turned in earnest to the
school. and help was ready,

Of course farming and farm homekeeping are not
the only subjects included in the curriculum at Penn
School. Penn students may choose the teacher-training
course and become leaders in the educational field on
the island or elsewhere. Penn School leaders have
been responsible for the establishment of eight small
schools-grammar schools-on the island. Of course
Penn graduates frequently teach in these schools. The
island has a Negro population of about three thou
sand, and Penn School is not available or accessible
to all children of school age.

At first, instruction at Penn was free: but gradual
ly it became necessary and even desirable to charge
tuition. Now the school counts tuition as a regular
part of its source of income; other sources of income
include appropriatiollS from the General Education
Board of New York, and individual gifts from peo
ple everywhere who are interested in this unique in
stitution and its projects.
SEPTEMBER 1938
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By Charles S. Johnson

The Rise of Liberalism
in the South

FEARS were rampant during the two decades fol
lowing Reconstruction; segregation laws were
the expression of these fears; they were widen

ing in their reach-the schools, transportation, inter
marriage laws. and finally they were reaching out for
industry. threatening the life as well as the citizenship
status of the Negro. This gave significance to the
famous Atlanta address of Booker T. Washington in
1895. The major part of Washington's philosophy
was embodied in this Atlanta speech. But the phrase
that rang out over the South and the country was
this: 'In all things that are purely social we can be as
separate as the fingers of the hand. yet one as the hand
in all things essential to mutual progress.'

The effect of it was electric. It was a possible solu
tion of the troublesome race problem. Clarke Howell,
of the Atlanta Constitution, wired to New York that
it was one of the most notable speeches ever delivered
to a southern audience. 'a revelation, a platform
upon which blacks and whites can stand with full
justice to each other:

This adjustment pattern has been maintained,
more OT less, to the present, through the interracial
committees which have made possible a meeting of
minds on a plane of conciliation, tolerance, encour
agement, and understanding. The first pronounce
ments of the early interracial commissions show the
tentativeness of these early beginnings; the concern
about not violating too abruptly the racial etiquette
of the South. Back of the great breastwork of Wash
ington's pronouncement, reared against overzealous
passions, the Negro was permitted to work out some
of his educational and cultural problems, and the
whole South was able to relax from the tensions of
the racial situation and give attention to other long
neglected aspects of its life.

In more recent decades we have observed signs of
still further changes in attitudes and patterns of racial
behavior. Not always is this evident in direct personal
relations, such as might be measured by the sudden
expansion of individual Negro personalities, or in the
sudden sloughing off of old prejudices on the part of
individual whites, but in the unmistakable breaking
of many of the old taboos, and in a breaking of the
fixation of attention on the Negro problem as such.

Recent studies show, for example, that the cotton
tenancy problem, assumed for decades to be purely a
Negro problem, is basically a southern problem with,
actually, mOTe white than Negro tenants and share
croppers. They show, also, that the Negroes have been
moving away to the North to escape economic death

~". ",
\

The Southern Regional Study has been projected and
carried out on the assumption that the Negro is an in·
tegral, normal, and continuing [CONTINUED ON PAGE 27]
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in the South. They reveal that the vast wastage of
the soil is not, as placidly assumed, attributable pri
marily to Negro ignorance and negligence, but is
the responsibility of those who own, control, and
direct the labor of the land; and only a few of these
are Negroes. They show that the poverty-wages paid
in the South simply mean no purchasing power for
the people on which the industries must thrive, and
that the undernourishment so prevalent means, even
tually and early, non-productive illness and costly
death.

There were many who sensed these facts early-as
early as the World War, when Negroes got their first
chance to move away, and left in tens of thousands.
Sober, social-minded men, white and Negro, found
this a first opportunity to bring about some modifica
tion in the prevailing traditions. This movement has
grown.

Most notable in this new period has been the
development of cultural centers in the South where
serious efforts are being made to approach the so
cial problems of the South from a new angle. There
is. significantly, an observed disposition to avoid
studying Negro social problems sentimentally and
ruefully as an inevitable 'white man's burden,' but,
on the contrary. a positive effort to regard this situa
tion as the data of a new science of human relations
in the South.

The University of North Carolina is one of the
first and perhaps the most outstanding example of
this new approach. This institution has been the
matrix of a new stream of liberal culture which has
affected the entire South. Under the leadership of
Dr. Howard W. Odum, and with the support of a
courageous president, a program for the New South
has been formulated which gently and reverently
lays aside the most crippling of the region's folkways,
to look anew at the problems of the South. The
monumental volume on Southern Regions, based
upon the work of Doctors Odum, Johnson, Vance,
and others, presents the first broad and realistic ac
count of the South's physical and social resources,
and of the waste and underuse of these resources.
Moreover, it presents, for the first time, the Negro
population in a sound perspective. This volume
makes this observation about the Negro in the
South:
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Baygood HaD, PaiD. College
Augula, GeoKgia

This beautiful old building, known as Haygood Hall,
is the administration building for Paine College.
Augusta, Georgia. It contains the chapel, classrooms,
offices and the library. The school was founded in
1883 and w~ opened in rented quarters on Broad
Street. In a short time it was moved to the present
location. At first the teaching was done in two reno
vated stables, the second floors having been remod
eled and used as rooming quarters for the boys. There
was a house on the premises which was used as a
home for the president and a dormitory for the girls.
After fifteen years funds were raised and this build
ing was erected. It bears the name of Bishop Atticus
Haygood. who was deeply interested in the welfare
of the Negro race. This institutiot} is for Negro young
people and is supported by the Board of Missions,
General and Woman's Work.







Paine College campus looking west from Haygood
Hall. Brick building (right), Mary Helm Hall;
back (right), Bennett Hall; cotta&e (right), work
ers' home; cottage (ldt), teachers' apal lmeats;
brickbuilding(left),EpworthHall(boys'dormitory)



Bennett Hall and Mary Helm Hall are substantial
red brick buildings bearing the names of two
women who were among the first of our church
to appreciate the opportunity that is ours to lielp
develop young Negro womanhood. Bennett Hall,
the girls' dormitory, was erected in 1913. The
college dining hall and kitchen are located on the
first floor, and on the second floor there is dor
mitory space for seventy-five girls. Helm Hall,
beautiful with its white pillars and attractive
entrance, was erected in 1916 to house the home
economics and music departments. This building
contains also a five-room apartment where guests
are entertained, and which is used as a demonstra
tion home by the girls studying home economics









The Rise of Liberalism in the South
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18]

backwardness and discriminations, inadequate labor
laws, labor organization, low wages, and regional and
racial differentials.

The church has been frequently criticized as being
conservative to a fault on the obvious social in jus
tices which are a part of the pattern of racial rela
tions. Although there have always been individual
advocates of improved relations in this sphere, a
new period is marked in the forthright challenge of
the Episcopal Address of the General Conference of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, in Birming
ham in May. This address placed squarely upon the
conscience of the Christian world responsibility for
correcting racial traditions and policies:

There are certain elementary things that civilization
owes the Negro in our midst. We owe him an assured
justice in the broad world of economic life and at the
courthouse door. We owe him protection against any
extra-legal attack upon his person or property. We owe
his children a fairly equal opportunity for education
and self-realization. We owe him better housing and a
fairer distribution of the welfare services that are main
tained for the public good. We owe him the privileges
and responsibilities of a citizen, for his own good and
ours, as he may be able to qualify under any proper
standards of citizenship. 'Ve owe him the salvation and
enrichment of life that come through the gospel of Jesus
Christ and the opportunity to express that life in an un
hampered field.

These trends would not be wholly significant if
they represented only the aloof, academic, and harm
less speeches and resolutions of a few queer indi
viduals. There have always been individuals with in
dependent views. But they were outlawed by the pub
lic for their views and. in the end, lost their influence,
if they ever had been permitted to have any. The
fear of losing influence has deterred from comment
many whose honest judgments were at variance with
their actual behavior. When some of the older public
figures of the South who have bolstered their popu
larity by appeals to racial feeling could be defeated
by younger men who publicly aligned themselves with
progressive social legislation, it suggests that the shift
of trend, however slight, is deeper than its intellec
tual top layer.

At the close of the year the Richmond (Virginia)
Times-Dispatch) and a North Carolina paper, each
listed among the ten outstanding individuals in the
state a Negro, carrying pictures of them. It is not
wholly surprising that some Negro would, in the
course of a year, do something valuable enough to
the people of the state for mention. It is not wholly
unusual to see a Negro's picture in the paper, al
though more often he is an escaped or captured
criminal.

The remarkable fact about this appearance was,
according to the editor of [CONTI~tJED ON PAGE 30]

factor in the culture of the Southeast. .... The Negro
is a part, both creator and creature, of southern culture,
for wJlOm the region is responsible, as for all groups.

What the thousands of young white students want and
the thousands of Negro students want i~ hard-boiled,
realistic, evolutionary hope for the future, rather than
dosed doors of opportunity and change.

Surely this is different from the dogmas of a decade
or so ago, and it finds its counterpart in the writ
ings of Vance, Couch, Brown, Herring, Johnson, and
others.

One of the most recent and significant outgrowths
of the work of this institution and the cultural in
stitute developed around it, was the meeting, recent
ly, in Atlanta, of representatives from the states of the
Southeast to consider the problems of the area. Two
Negroes were members of this gathering. Of this
meeting John Temple Graves said, in the Birming
ham Age-Herald:

Those who believe, with this column, that the South's
witching hour of problem and promise is at hand, and
that it needs for that hour the organized zeal, faith, and
intelligence of its people, would have found a hint of
dream come true in a quiet gathering last week in Atlan
ta which we were privileged to attend..... Nothing
promises the South more than the intellectual and spir
itual fellowship, the definitions and reconciliations, the
understandings and sympathies, and the birth of new
ideas which such meetings inspire. There is hope for
this region when men like these will journey to a meet
ing place and put their civilized heads together.'

The extraordinary feature of this conference was
that it did not attempt to isolate the Negro popula
tion and consider it an unique and lamentable prob
lem, but it viewed the Negro problem as a phase of
the South's broad economic and cultural problems.

At Duke University and at Louisiana State Uni
versity liberalism in their intellectual interests is reo
f1ected in the type of scholars being constantly added
to the faculties, notably in the social science fields;
in the new prestige which southern scholars generally
are able to gi.ve to their efforts to explore, scien
tifically, the universe of race relations in the South;
and in the incidental developments among students
and faculty, which in themselves repudiate the older
stereotypes and traditional patterns.

Another quite promising group of liberals devel
oping over recent years is that rather large and grow
ing, though as yet loosely organized group, called the
Southern Policy Association. Made up of university
professors, editorial writers, young legislators, and
southern government officials, labor leaders, and a
few business men, it has also included direct Negro
representation in its councils. They have expressed
themselves forcefully and publicly on such issues as
the disfranchisement of the unpossessed elements of
the South, mob violence, farm tenancy, educational
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BethleheIll Center Builds
for the Future

By Thelma Stevens

BETH LEH EM CE:"TER. :\u~lISta, Georgia, has
attcmptcd to st:r\"(~ Augmta for ncarly twelll)"
six years, It is thc only agenC\' ill the cit\' that

provides facilities for wholesollle. super\'iscd kimrc·
time activities for even a small pt:r cent of it.s ~(j,OOO

:":eg-rocs, The illfluellce of this SCtlklllt'lIt has heen
far-reaching, awl willI veal'S of growth. illCle;lsed fa·
cilitics. and all expanded pro~ralll, the purpose has
bcclI cnl:nged with the hope th:lt through the CCllter
;1 slJIall !Jut uniqlle cOlltrilllllinn ilia\' ht' lIladc to the
i':cgro race and to the gn.';1l cxpel illlclltal IJtO;":l ;l1n
of interracial co.operatioll.

For the s;lke of COn\TllicIH(, the 1'11I pO\l' of Beth·
It-helll Celltt'l' lIIay be st:lled a, thredold, 1I:1I11l' h', til
huild Ihe fourfold life of the Cllllllllllllit\·, to ~CI\T :l~

,1 Lthllralory for k:llinshil' II :lillill~ ill I flllllllllllit\'
~t'Iviu\ alld lill:dlv tn an :1 .. a IIICllilllll lor lJuildilll.: :1
1Il0le \\'h"lnollle allillldc ;1I11011~ hlllh \\'hill' :",rl :"e·
gro grllll p'i,

TIll' 1i"'1 1'1I11'ml' i, ;II'IH,J;llhcd thrllll~h Ihe lI'I ..l!
medillltl of ;1 sctt!elllcllt Ilflll~(' plllg1 ;1111, ,II!elllpl illg
10 111('('1 Ihe IIl.ljlll IIccd, III a 1II;I,illllllll ~lIl1lP

thlollgh the \,11 illlls 1'1 ";':I ,1111 1h;1I11lek Bn ,11I'l' II{

:111 illt n:,I\ed In "::':Ililillll Ilf (fllllllllllli" lI('n\. ;11111 ;'"
('\ 1'1 glll\\'jllg illll'lnl ill tlw ;It livil in 1'11111I"11'11 1)\
Ihc ill'litllti"n, 1\\'11 e",·",i,," plllinls \\n,' IlI'Clll'd
IJ\' Iktldehnll Lelltn ill l'I.:li. TIll' fll~1. !,II"\\11 ,1\

till' SI'I illl~f1('Jd BI:"\1 h, i, "~ ,lied ill :1 111111/,..1 I ""l'

IIIl1l1il\ III ;\lI~II":IS"11l1' dj".III,,' "lIlIl thr 1Il.lill SI'I·
,l"lIlrnl. TIll' ;11 li\ ilin :111' ~illlil.1I III Ih,,\1' I ,,"dllllrd
;,1 Ihl' Iktlddll'lII Cf'llln \\ilh Ihe ;Hldilillll Ilf Ilillil'

f:1I:ilitit'5 on a 5111al1 sede, This clinic h'as equipped
brgelv through the (-:1,h gift of a Ined :\q~lo lIIelll'
her of Ihe Ikthkht'1II Celltl'l' :\(hi,on' nO:III!. ~In.

RlIS:l I.. Stolle\', The c1illic is a 1:1l'mori:l] to her hm·
band, Dr. George :\, SIOlle\', a piollu'I' I'Il\siciall (II
:\lIgu,ta, The Ih;IIKh Ccnter it,df \\';\\ 1lI;1l!l' IHI\\ibk
IIv the co·opnali\(' eHol! of Ihe IIIIcn;llia] :\dvi\lln
Board, Tltc\' pllrch;"cd the h"me :11111 lilt :1I111 1t;1\ e
COIIII illlllt'd brgd\' to the pnllllotilln 01 Ihl';U ti\itin.

The secolld l'xtellsion projt'll \1'1 \TS :\1 I'll'\cnt ;1

twofold PIIIPO\t', n;lIl1eh', that of a 1111.11 (Ollllllllllit\,
ITII Icr :l 111/ Ih:l t of a 'II III 11I1' I Cllll p, It is IIIL1I 1:11 1ell
llIill" hom ;\lIgmL\ ill thc 1)(';"1 III :1 Ihill.h PPl'lI
bled :":cglo (11l1l1ll1ll1it\" hith ..('\('11 11I1;d :"cgtP
dlllflho ;lIld tllln' 111I;d :\e:":lll ~lhlllll\ c;"ih ;11

I ('"ilJlc, Thi, 11I1:d plllie"t is 11"\\,, hilI :t1Il'.ld\ 11ll"
1'llllllllllllit\' j, II'\P<Jllllill~ til Ihl' limited ;tt ti\ ilin II("
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The Bethlehem Center buildings, with a
grout' of students attending the Dai/v Vaca
tion School. Nearlv three hundred were

('nrolled

TOIHIILWS Htudio. AUgU.SlU

Touunins Studio. AUI:u."ta

A group of the intermediate girls in the Girl R~seroe Room
during their activit)' period in the Vacation School, Work in§;
u'ith the different girls' grouf)s were fifteen )'Olmg <ullege
girls, man)' of them having been con'lecil'd with this imti,

train leaders for work in vacation schools in the local
churches. One church school sent seven of its young
people, another six, and others one or two; all joined
together in a regular camp program.

The above project of the interchurch camp for
young people was an outgrowth of the annual Com
munity Leaders' Institute conducted at Bethlehem
Center. Some twenty or more local Negro churches of
all denominations participate in this project each
spring. The results may be noted in the increasing
interest in vacation church schools, a changed atti
tude toward a church program of recreation, and a
growing desire for better trained leaders in the local
churches. The ultimate aim is that from this inter
church camp there may grow a regular interdenomi
national assembly of young people to be held each
summer at the Bethlehem Center Camp. Training the
Negro youth of the Church is the key to the future
of the race.

Another approach to the purpose of leadership
training of community workers is made in co-opera
tion with Paine College. Each year approximately fif
ty college students par-
ticipate in some phase of
group leadership through
Bethlehem Center and its
extension projects. Some
of these students live at
the Center and do part
time work under the su
pervision of the regular
staff members, but the ma
joritv of the group is made
up of volunteers who live
at the school and give their
sen ice to some special
Center activity. A large
per cent of these students
go back to their home com
munities and put into

'j'onlftlin:-> Studio. Augl1.',ta

tution sinc/" tllev !l'ere 1'(TV small children, As thev graduate
from colleges-Paine. S!,c!man, Talladega, and othcrs~thev

come bac/( to Bethlehem Center (or volunteer sel'vice durin"
the summer. ABO\E: The Bethlehem Center Bo\'s' Chon;:

practice many of their experiences. Teachers, with
the background of their Bethlehem Center training,
participate in community life in a more constructive
way. During the past eight years since Bethlehem
Center facilities have been increased, there have been
thirteen young women and six young men, all Paine
students doing part-time work at the Center at dif
ferent times. Of this number two are regular staff
members of public ,,"eHare departments, two are
full-time members of the Bethlehem Center staff, six
are married but actively engaged in church and com
munity work. One of the last named group has moved
to Detroit and is a volunteer worker in charge of a
local church community center in a needy area. Four
of the number are still in school, and the remaining
five are successful schoolteachers with a vision of
communitv service.

In an effort to foster an ever increasing and more
intelligent understanding between the two races, con
tinued plans have been made to promote projects and
sponsor groups where both races may feel a common
bond of fellowship and work together to meet a com-

mon community need.
The staff is composed of
representatives from both
races, and there are two
interracial advisory boards,
one composed of adults
and the other made up of
young people. The adult
board has been a self-per
petuating board for nearly
twenty-five years and it has
played a most important
part in the progTess of the
institution. At present
nineteen churches and six
denominations are repre
sented in this interracial
gTOUp. The young people's
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board is less than a year old, but it has unlimited
possibilities, as it attempts to serve as an interpreter
for young people of both races in their efforts to face
community needs fairly. They have done already a
fine piece of educational work in promoting the camp
idea in the community. One junior B.Y.P.U. group
from a white church, after being informed by their
counselor, a member of the young people's board, of
the need for funds to help pay the expenses of boys
and girls at the Bethlehem Center camp, immediately
voted to send six dollars, their summer B.Y.P.U. par
ty money, to Bethlehem Center for the camp.

Other interracial projects have been sponsored in
co-operation with the local Y.\V.c.A. (white). Joint
worship services for all Girl Reserves have been held
at local white churches: \Vorld Fellowship parties
have been held at Bethlehem Center when more than
a hundred white Girl Reserves came, and at the
Y.\V.c.A. when from 50 to 150 Negro Girl Reserves
were guests, all sharing their good times together.

For the past five veal'S Bethlehem Center has
planned and promoted an annual Christmas good
will program in which local gTOUpS, both white and
Negro, participated in every phase of the activity each
year with increasing interest and good fellowship. In
December, 1937, the Christmas good-will pageant,
'\Vhat Think Ye of the Christ?' was presented with

eighty individuals making up the cast. About half of
the group was white and a small per cent Chinese
and the remainder Negro. Both white and Negro
choruses, totaling approximately two hundred voices,
provided the music for the pageant, and the audience
overflowed the gymnasium with many leaving be
cause of insufficient standing room. There were more
than fifteen hundred people present, nearly half of
whom were white. The finest spirit of good will was
manifest. Twelve pastors of local white and Negro
churches took part in the pageant. They represented
the Baptist, Lutheran, Episcopal, Presbyterian, and
Methodist churches. Surely the 'middle wall of par
tition' will he broken down as the two races work
together on common ground.

Bethlehem Center may provide an unlimited num
ber of worth-while activities and outlets for the Negro
community; but if it fails to build a leadership that
has a Christian outlook on the co-operative solution
of problems that affect both races, then the institution
has failed in its major purpose. In the heart of the
Negro must grow the feeling that many white people
are sincerely concerned for justice and right regard
less of race, and in the heart of the white people must
be cultivated the consciousness of the Negro's cry for
not only co-operation given with mutual respect but
for a chance to help himself to independence.

The Rise of Liberalism in the South
[COI'TI:"UED FROM PAGE 27]

Our thought, let it be said for the record, was, and is,
that there is no relationship between the maintenance
of a 'white man's government' and the bill in question.
In bellowing about white supremacy-that word bellow
seems particularly obnoxious to our Lynchburg col
league, but it impresses us as appropriate-in bellow
ing, we say, about white supremacy-Senator Bailey
and his fellow-bellowers who have consumed weeks of
valuable time at \Vashington are dragging an extremely
red and extremely sizable herring across the legislative
trail.

Does the editor of the News contend seriously that
the trial of Negroes in the southern courts, whether State
or Federal, instead of searing their flesh with blowtorches
and putting them to death with other unspeakable

the Times-Dispatch, that no protests came from out
raged readers. This is news.

It is interesting to note that the anti-lynching de
bates in the Senate have called forth expressions from
old-line legislators from a number of southern states
about 'white supremacy,' and other like echoes of a
past generation. Political commentators have set this
down as last-ditch political tactics of men faced with
opposition from younger and more socially-minded
men. More eloquent than anything that could be
said in this paper, however, is the editorial exchange
between two southern nev,,'spapers on this subject.
The editor of the spirited Richmond Times-Dispatch
goes on to say in reply to a challenge of the Lynch
burg News on the anti-lynching bill before Congress:
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savageries would endanger 'white man's government'?
If so, the white man's hold on the situation in Dixie is
precarious indeed.

This leads us to a few remarks on the southern
press generally. We are, it appears, some distance
from the period when any southern newspaper, what
ever its racial policy, could retain its reputation and
carry, as twenty or twenty-five years ago, incita
tions and invitations to lynchings. Cleverer and
wiser editors of the new school can, with trenchant
pens, make such narrow-minded and criminal news
paper policy ridiculous before the world.

Two great issues of the South-labor and the
Negro-seem to find reasonable spokesmen in the
same editors. Significantly, the editorship of increas
ing numbers of major southern newspapers is going
into the hands of young men of broader social out
look. The Richmond Times-Disptach and the Rich
mond Leader, the Raleigh News and Observer, the
Chattanooga iVews and the Chattanooga Times, the
Birmingham Age-Herald, the Norfolk Virginian
Pilot, the Atlanta Journal, the Nashville Tennessean.
and the Louisville Courier-Journal are notable for
their liberal policy and their general excellence other
wise. The newer southern magazines, similarly, re
flect this liberalism. Social Forces is one of the most
important scientific journals in America; its rigid
policy of objective realism and liberal temper have

WORLD OUTLOOK



made it so. The Southern Economic Review, the
Journal of Rural Sociology, these last two published
at Louisiana State University, and even the quietly
scholarly Sewanee Review, aore vigorous and alive
with real problems of the South, and yet are not
bound by uncritical provincialism.

There are two other areas in which a gradualliber
alizing temper can be observed. These are on the
labor front, and among college students. The new
labor sentiment described as liberal is by no means
popular in the South even yet, but its adherents are
growing and speaking with a deep conviction of the
social righteousness of the cause they espouse. Eco
nomic distress, the passing of land and occupational
frontiers, the sharpening of class lines, and the nar
rowing of the upper middle classes, have contributed
to labor consciousness and interest in labor organiza
tion for the protection of the disadvantaged workers.
This sentiment has cut across race lines in a most
peculiar manner. In Birmingham. Alabama, the
largest industrial center in the South, Negro and
white workers, after years of competitive wage cut
ting, as opposing races in separate unions, have come
together in single organizations in the area, preserv
ing much of the usual social etiquette of race rela
tions, but in matters affecting organization remain-

ing effectively united. Their leaders are practical
minded men and liberals in the same sense that we
characterize liberalism on the academic level.

The greatest hope of the New South, however, is
in the young white and Negro students in the col
leges. In a common country and society they are be
ginning to see a mutual obligation and responsibility.
Religious groups account for many thousand such
youth who are beginning to get this new social vision.
Even where there has been no contact the new ap
proach to race and to other social questions, such as
labor, makes more or less nocessary a new point of
view. This has been the emphasis of the social sci
ences, and it has penetrated into the high schools and
even the elementary schools. Such is the drift of the
times.

Daily those organizations interested in providing
objective information on the South and the Negro
receive letters from school children all over the
South, asking information on Negro education,
health, work, music. In this new curiosity there are
the seeds of a lively interest and concern that may
some day flower into the kind of society to which we
all look forward-a society in which no group need
apologize for itself, either because it is exploited or
because it is exploiting.

Educating an Island
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17]

community-as many phases of life as there are in any
city. There is the island doctor, who alternately
'doctors' and farms; he was educated at Penn, went
to medical school, and returned to serve his home
community. Of course the nurse at Penn School works
under his direction, and then there are on the island
a number of midwives who received up-to-date
training from the nurse. There is no denominational
emphasis at Penn School, but there is a very definite
Christian emphasis which is expressed through the
chapel services, moral standards, and the daily rou
tine. On Sundays Penn pupils attend the churches on
the island, of which there are several, with the Bap
tist Church predominating.

There is a Community Council, composed of rep
resentative members of the community, with com
mittees on Health and Sanitation, Home Improve
ment, Farm Improvement, Recreation, Education,
and Religious Life and Leadership. This Council sets
high standards, but not elaborate or extravagant goals.
No great wealth for individuals or community is
aimed at; but poverty, disease, and crime are to be
come outcasts. Small farms, lived on and worked thrift
ily and industriously by their owners; food crops and
food industries, such as bee culture, poultry and pig
raising; modern methods of farming; co-operative ef
fort in harvesting, curing, and marketing foodstuffs;
such is the picture this Council keeps in mind, and
toward these ends an island is being educated.

is different in that its boundaries are so well de
fined; the island constitutes for Penn School leaders a
parish, a laboratory, a problem, and a success.

Celebrations at the school are of interest to the
whole island. There is annual Baby Day, a very live
ly time; last year eighty-two babies and sixty-six
mothers spent that day at the school. It is not a 'show'
but a sort of concentrated clinic. The mothers attend
the classes and program, while senior girls take care
of the babies. The schoolboys are exempt from such
duty, but they help by putting up posters and dem
onstrations for the teachers. Then in the fall there is
Fair \Veek. First comes the Junior Fair; a gay time
for the island children; their farm and handicraft
products are exhibited, and the program is built
around their needs and their interests. Later comes
the big fair for the older boys and girls, and the
citizens of St. Helena in general. This fair is a big
annual event, and includes a program for present and
future farmers, a big barbecue, and exhibitions that
rival the State Fair. The exhibitions include: tur
keys, chickens, pigs, horses, mules, cows, sugar cane,
millet, corn, tobacco, nuts, "'astebaskets and bushel
baskets made of split white oak, mats of corn shucks,
,\'Oven bedspreads, canned huckleberries and figs,
sweet potatoes, lemons, peppers, pumpkins, peas,
quilts, rice, and all sorts of dyed, woven, and hand
made clothes and furnishings.

There are so many things to tell about this unique
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·Let Me Tell You Q Good Story

Roman Catholic Cathedral at Rella
Horizonte, Brazil, typical of Catholic

churches in the country

interesting story comes from Rev. Charles 'V.
Cia\, of Granbery College in Brazil. It concerns
an unhappy phase of Roman Catholic opposi-

tion to Protestant missions, an opposition which is
g-radually growing less vehement.

The story is of more significance in showing the
energy and fidelity of Brazilian Protestants than in
illustrating Catholic inplerance.

It has been many veal'S since l\lartin Luther nailed
his famous theses to' the door of the cathedral in \,Vitten
berg. An incident occurred in our city of Juiz de Fora,
Bralil. a few days ago which is faintly reminiscent of
Luther's courageous deed.

It happened on a beautiful Sabbath morning, and the
scene was the most prominently located Roman Catholic
cathedral of the city. Nailed to the door was a copy of
the Gospel according to Luke, with the name of a Prot
estant drygoods store stamped on it. Underneath the
Gospel was the notice of the priest, warning all loyal
Roman Catholics against trading at that particular store,
explaining that its proprietors are Protestants, and what
is en'l1 worse, that they distribute with each purchase a
free copy of the Gospels! The solemn warning explained
further that these Gospels are false, and that the reading
of them by Roman Catholics is strictly fm"bidden! Inside,
he preached a sermon against the Protestant store with
its false Gospels.

A friend of Sm. Adair Campos, proprietor of the
store referred to, 'phoned and told him what the priest
had done. Aftcr sending someone to verify that the in
formation was correct, Snr. Adair decided to write an
open letter to the priest. This was published immediate
ly in the local paper, thus making the incident still more
widely known. It stated that the company spends a great
deal of money on advertising, by
postcrs, radio, and newspapers,
but that it had not dreamed the
priest would advertise the store
from the door of his cathedral.
It stated that the company ap
preciated the priest's free adver
tising and thanked him very
much for it. The letter then ad
mitted quite frankly that the
store distributes a copy of the
Gospel of Jesus Christ with each
purchase, and that it will always
continue to do so, for within
that gospel is to be found the
only solution to the longings of
the human heart and the per
plexing problems of mankind.
It further stated that the Gospels
distributed could hardly be false,
as they were the translation of a
Catholic priest.

It also invited the priest to
bring his own Bible and com
pare with the Gospels-and if
anyone wished to see it, the store
ha~l a modern version of the
Ncw Testament translated bv
one of the leading Catholi~
priests of the country and with
the official imprint of that

Church on the fIrst page, and it, too, agreed with the
Gospels distributed. The letter concluded by offering the
priest 500$000 (about thirty dollars) as a donation to
his church if he could prove the Gospels false.

I happened to go into the store the next day, and
found it packed with customers. The threat of the' priest
had evidently had the opposite effect from that expected.
I made my way through to the back of the store, as I
wanted to speak to Snr. Adair on business. But there
was no chance: there he was with an open Bible in his
hands, fervently exhorting a group of interested custom
ers. These in turn were asking questions concerning the
Gospel. I waited a few minutes, but finallv had to leave
without speaking to him. He told me late~ that all that
day and the next both Protestants and Catholics tele
phoned the store congratulating him on his stand.

And the number of Gospels distributed increased enor
mously, as many people came to the store especially to
get one, and to find out more about them! (It must be
remembered that the Bible is a book practically un
known to the Roman Cal holies of Brazil, and it is al
most impossible to purchase a copy anywhere except
from some Protestant agency.) The records show also
that the sales of the store increased greatly from that
date. In fact, on the very next day some priests from the
local academy came into the store and made purchases
amounting to around a hundred dollars. Needless to say,
the priest from the cathedral did not come, nor did he
try to collect the reward.

Fort';lnately, such intolerance as this is rapidly dis
appeanng. Occasionally, however, it still breaks out.
Only last year a small Protestant church in the interior
of the state of Minas, not many hundred miles from
where we live, was completely destroyed by an infuriated
mob instigated by the local priest. But such cases are
rare. Sm. Adair is still a young man, but is one of the

leading laymen of the Central
Methodist Church of Juiz de
Fora.

For a number of years he has
been charge lay leader, and he is
now superintendent of the Sun
day school. From the very first
he has been one of the leading
spirits in the young people's or
ganization of this conference.
He is now promotiFlg a cam
paign to raise almost sixty thou
sand dollars to set up a Protes
tant broadcasting station in
Brazil.

His business is one of the lead
ing ones of the city and is grow
ing rapidly. His use of money,
and the handling of his business
is that of a true steward. He con
tributes regularly to the work of
Christ one-ten th of the business'
profits, besides his own personal
contributions, which are un
usually liberal. But on one short
page it would be impossible to
do justice to this young Bra
zilian, who, together with his
wife, D. Juanita, are loyal disci
ples of the Christ.
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The Missionary Society
I will go with you.' flow it would have thrilkd this
second man to hear Jesus preaclt as he did in tlte

azareth synagogue and by tlte seaside.
In an issue of Lion's H(~rald about a veal' aoo there

, '"
was an article with the rather striking title, 'Our
Communist Fathers.' A paragraph from this article is
fruitful for our meditation:

The g-reat figures of history whom the world remem
bers and honors were the radicals and agitators of their
generation. Stupidity called them 'imprudent.' Reaction
called them 'dangerous.' But these are the men whom
vVendell Phillips, on a memorable occasion in Faneuil
Hall nintey-nine years ago, acclaimed with a finc touch
of irony: 'Imprudent men! How prudently most men
creep into nameless graves, while now and then one or
two forget themselves into immortality.'

Jesus belonged to that elect company of 'imprudent
men .... who forget themselves into immortality.'
Throughout the centuries he has inspired with his
own 'imprudence' those disciples who have come
closest to him. Jesus never faced a situation so bad
that there was not 'a next best thing to be done
about it.' He believed that the value of the simplest
deed reached into eternity: '\Vhosoever shall give
you a cup of water to drink .... shall in no wise lose
his reward.' And again: 'In so far as you did it to one
of the humblest of these .... you did it to me.' Jesus
constantly acted under the spell of the eternal mean
ing of his deeds rather than of merely worldly stand
ards and this spirit filled every day with opportunity.

Jesus' view that spiritual health depended on ac
tually living out the suggestions of faith grew out of
his view of God. For him as for the great Hebrew
prophets, God was the 'living God.' God had pur
poses and a program. He worked with tireless energy
for bringing his will to pass. Fellm,vship with such a
God was the outcome of active co-operation in the
things God was interested in getting done in the
world. Jesus never felt that a purely theoretical reli
gion could ever introduce men into inspiring fel
lowship with God. Sonship to God rather belonged to
those who shared his spiritual energy and worked
with him at his tasks.

The two passages indicated for this meditation
illustrate Jesus' thought. To both sons in the parable.
the same invitation came: 'My son, go and work in
the vineyard today.' One of them answered, 'I will,
sir,' but he never got there. The other answered, 'I
will not,' but he 'afterward changed his mind and
went.' Jesus says of the son whose obedience never
got further than words that 'tax-collectors and pros
titutes are going into the Kingdom of God' ahead
of his kind.

In the account of the Last Judgment, the line of
division is drawn between those who are mere on
lookers and tliose wlio take [CONTINUED ON PAGE :\8]

TilE OCTOBER PROGRAl\\: Serving in the Heart of
Africa.

Spiritual Employment

(l\\EDITATION)

ScritJlllre: Matt. 21: 28-32; 25: 31-46.

'Human Aspects of Unemployment and Relief is
the title of a book by James M. ·Williams. Instead of
treating the subject in terms of statistics this book
helps the reader think of broken homes, poorly fed
children, and the dwarfed lives of young people.
Chapter six has the title, 'l\'lorale Tottering.' It says
that loss of morale is one of the most tragic results of
unemployment. Two sentences from this chapter are
worth quoting: 'Morale means an integration of per
sonality that makes the individual effective in social
adjustment. .... The integntion of personality in
volves the satisfaction of two main organic desires,
the desire for action and the desire for rest and sym
pathy.... .'

There is such a thing as 'spiritual morale.' It may
be described as 'an integration of personality' that
gives the individual a sense of peace and harmony in
an environment that includes God. Spiritual morale
is maintained by the satisfaction of the same 'two
main organic desires' that keep up morale in other
directions. There is the need for 'rest and sympathy'
and there is also the demand for the constant exer
cise of the whole life in righteousness.

Life brings experiences from which no man may
escape, however much he would. In the presence of
that about which men can do nothing and to which
they must submit, it is the mission of religion to
bring sympathy and comfort. Such experiences, how
ever, are fewer than is sometimes supposed. Human
life and this world of ours are in the main responsive
to human effort. There are things that can be done
about most of the situations men face. There is little
motion that needs to be lost in trying to bring in the
Kingdom. 'Just Quit Trying and Trust' is a poor
theme song for the spiritually vigorous. \Ve do not
have to take things as they are. \Ve can make them
what they ought to be. It follows that the main pur
pose 'of religion is to provide energy and enthusiasm
for victory over the circumstances that make our
worldly surroundings.

Two stories describe familiar moods of the reli·
gious person. A memher of a prominent church com
mented thus on a sermon that pleased him: 'I like
that preacher. He gave us a real gospel sermon. It is
a relief after our previous Sundays with the advo
cates of social service.' Very different was the outlook
of the man who replied to a friend's invitation to at
tend church with him: 'If you will take me to hear a
man who will call on me to do something impossible,
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I T rebuilds life anew on a rock foundation,' is
the description of Christianity given by Miss Dong

.leu-Chung, Chinese worker at the Moore Memo
rial Church, Shanghai, writing to express apprecia
tion for what the Church in America has done to
help the Chinese people.

Thy Kingdom Come
rrYIJ(' Kingdom of Heaven Is Like Unto Leal'en Which a Woman

Rebuilding Anew Having had such a deep experience as this was like an
anchor that held in his time of storm and stress. He was
tried by fire and his faith was made purer and stronger.
I heard him say in telling of the fire that he was greatly
blessed by it. He felt that God's love was round about
him and coming into his life from every direction. He is
very happy in his work. This Kwainei four-point circuit
is the new work we opened up as our Fiftieth Anniver
sary Thanksgiving Celebration.

Even in the midst of the terrible destruction going on
in China today, Miss Dong says that Chinese Christians
have found belief in the Christian religion to give 'free
dom and happiness such as we have never experienced
before.' 'It rebuilds life anew on a rock foundation,' she
adds, and gives the spiritual life a joy through all eter
nity.'

She beliews the people of China are eager to learn the
true laws of Christianity-'to learn to be honest, unself
ish, and pure, to love and respect one another in every
way, and to lead a clean and wholesome life.' This is what
the Chinese believe education in religious ideals to be.
'It is not enough,' she says, 'to learn the material works
of being a Christian; it is essential to train our char
acters as well.'

'Since the missionaries came to China, the people
have reformed a great deal. Christianity has spread, and
the Chinese are coming to love one another, and are
willing to sacrifice their lives for their country. I hope as
time goes on, the people of China will be united, help
ful, and willing to work so that treachery, robbery, and
other things may be suppressed and peace be estab
lished.'

Tried by Fire

W RITING to the Foreign Secretary from the
Mission House in Kobe, Rev. S. A. Stewart

tells of the trial and the conquering faith of a young
national minister.

..... In our territory we have had a rather special
happening. On January 10 our chapel in Kwainei was
burned. The pastor, Rev. K. Imanishi, was away at an
other city of his regular round of preaching. He had a
telegram at night telling him that the chapel and every
thing in it was burned. When he returned next day he
found it literally true. Besides the church furniture, he
had lost all his belongings-he was living in the chapel.
However, the fire proved a great blessing to him in his
personal faith. He said he had been proud because of
his much study. Now all was swept away. But he fell back
on the deep reality of his Christian experience.

When only a young high-school boy he had become
greatly interested in Christianity and, though forbidden
to attend Sunday school and preaching by his father, he
would still slip off and go at times. He later decided to
become a Christian. His father was very strict and drove
him from his home when he learned that his son was
planning to become a Christian preacher. Undaunted,
he went to Kwansei Gakuin, and by working in various
and sundry ways made his way through the first year.
By this time his father became reconciled and allowed
him to return home. (His father has since become a
Christian.) He went on and graduated from Kwansei.
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How Peace Will Come

DEV. ''''EYMAN C. HUCKABEE, but recently re
.1'-. turned to Japan from furlough, sends us the
letter of a young Japanese minister who had been
called into war service.

DEAR MR. HUCKABEE:

Many thanks for your letter. I am very glad to hear
that you are getting along Yery well and that Mrs.
Huckabee and the children are also feeling at home in
Japan. I fear, though, you have forgotten much of your
Japanese. It is the same with me, since I have had no
chance to speak or read English. There are many Amer
ican and English missionaries everywhere in China, but
Japanese soldiers are not permitted to call on them or
go to church without special permission. This is be
cause we are very nervous to stir up international prob
lems. As you know, most of the soldiers are rough and
uneducated and do not know foreign manners.

The other dav I called on Mr. and Mrs. H., the mis
sionaries here, ~ith the permission of my officer. We had
a long talk. They welcomed me heartfully. There were a
few Chinese Christians present. I was greatly encouraged
and comforted by a touch of real Christian brotherhood_
I am sure that peace will come only through Christian
ity. Because of this I feel a great sense of mission. I think
you must have some friends in China. Please send me
their names and addresses.

Every night shooting and gun-firing are heard. Some
have been killed already. But my heart is quite peace
ful because of my faith in the Cross.

I am reading the Bible every morning which Mrs. K.
sent me and am praying all the time. I remember you
and your family in my prayers.....

Sincerely yours,
K. K.

Nourishing Food

W RITING in World Call, Lois Anna Ely, mis
sionary of the Disciples Church, tells the story

of the transformation of a timid Chinese girl.

.... Friends approached Mary Wang about becom
ing a Christian. Her timid reply in characteristic Chi
nese was, 'I do not want to eat the doctrine.' She com
pleted her nurse's training and before graduation, of her
own accord, came, saying, 'I have changed my mind. I
want to eat the doctrine.' She ate it and she liked its
savor and became one of our most faithful Christian
girls, growing all the time in faith and courage. Her
hospital work called for courage and initiative.....

When the bomb fell through the operating room of
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Thy Will Be Done
Took and Hid in Three Measures of Meal Til/It Was All Leavened"

of the forces of the two nations. To God be all the
glory. The presence of Chinese knowing both the lan
guage and the nature of the visitors and of American
Nationals helped. We could never have gotten by, how
ever, had not good" brave, unselfish Dr. Manget gotten
through to us on January 28 and April 9 with mail,
needed funds, and that reassurance of the love and
prayers that were holding us up before the Throne.

· ... These months have proved for me the richest
spiritual experiences of my life. Everything I could do,
and many things I never dreamed 1 would be called on
to try to do, came in handy..... As we worked along,
Chinese and American Christians together with these
other friends, we came to a sense of fellowship in suffer
ing and trying to meet human needs that has made us
friends for life-and eternity, and which has not gone
unnoticed by Him who told the story of the Good
Samaritan.

White Hearts Lifted Up

AMISSIONARY SOCIETY meeting in the Congo
is described by Julia Lake Kellersberger in the

Pre5bvterian Survey.

· ... The Doxology rings out through the opened
windows and echoes in the mango grove. It takes no
amplifier of man to make it resound at the very battle
ments of heaven. White hearts are then lifted up to
God in prayer, though the lips that utter them are
black..... One after another among God's great host
of women witnesses in the Belgian Congo arise and give
their testimony to the power of God.

The first is the leader herself. She is one of the most
faithful and most sweet-spirited Christians I have ever
known..... She is a circle leader of much dependability.
Her testimony rings true, for there is a life back of it to
emphasize her words.....

A perfect 'carbon copy' of an old-fashioned Southern
black mammy arises and with cracked voice tells of her
joy in being able to care for several little orphan chil
dren and to cook the daily manioc for those at the hos
pital too sick to care for themselves. It has been strong
ly suspected that she spends some of her hard-earned
pittance on delicate tidbits, such as caterpillars, or juicy
ants, for the especially weak ones.

A converted witch doctor, sister of an African chief,
reveals the fact that she had burned her former heathen
medicine and was made well, not by incantations and
sorcery, but by an operation at the 'Christian hospital.
When she refused more of her brother's efficacious (?)
mixtures, he forbade her to return to his fence.....

The climax of this wonderful meeting comes when a
woman leper arises..... She is a woman of striking per
sonality, unusual force of character, and a real gift of
leadership. With poise and self-possession she captivates
her audience..... She is like the one leper who re
turned to give thanks to Christ for his gift of healing.

· . , . The declining sun is shining through the
opened window, sending a soft glow over the bright head
kerchiefs. as the final hymn is sung, as only the African
woman can sing: 'There shall be showers of blessing.

our Nantung Christian Hospital, killing the surgeon,
the patient on the table, and two assisting nurses, Mary
Wang was operating-room supervisor. She had stepped
outside the door to wring out some masks and was saved
by that narrow margin. After Miss Nancy Fry had seen
the patients cared for and on their way to their homes,
she left Nantung for Kuling, taking with her the senior
nurses to find a place of refuge and service, but Mary
vVang did not go. She stayed to nurse a sick colleague.
As soon as the latter was able to travel, the two girls
made the difficult journey up the Yangtze and finally
reached Kuling. She had not been there many days
when she heard of the need for nurses at the overtaxed
Methodist Hospital at Nanchang and she said to her
friends, 'I am going down there.' Does Nanchang mean
anything to you? It has an airdromc that over and over
again has been the target for enemy planes, Mary \Yang,
whom I remcmber as a most timid girl, was brave, In a
sedan chair traveling alone, she went down Lushan,
crossed the plains to Kiukiang by motor car, and boarded
a train for Nanchang. As she o'aveled, bombing planes
attacked the train, It, of course, stopped. People fled for
safety, but Mary Wang wrote to her friends: 'I decided
not to leave the train. 1 just sat there and read my
Bible.' Then she added, 'I do not believe 1 shall ever be
afraid of anything again!'

.... Mary 'Yang is just one of the many folk whom
our mission has touched, who have 'eaten the doctrine'
and have been nourished by it so that they can stand
strong and true in these difficult days. I like to think of
her as an average one. It will be written of them as it
was by the Psalmist of old, 'Passing through the valley
of weeping, they made it a place of springs.' ....

News from China

I NVALIDED temporarily, D. L. Sherertz took ad
vantage recently of his enforced quiescence to write

a long news letter from Shanghai, in which he said,
among other things:

1 have had a wonderful response to my appeals for
help for the friends refugeeing on Mokanshan, contribu
tions to date, including commissions to persons there,
being around five thousand dollars. This I could not
have done had I remained on Mokanshan. Miss Mary
Culler White and around eight pastors and several Bible
women were there to help the members of the Inter
national Relief Association, and 1 am trying to think I
am still carrying on. President Yang has told me my
teaching here will begin in the summer term. The future
-only God can know, and our experiences of the past
months make us believe more than ever before that His
presence is what counts most-for every soul in need, of
whatever kind of need.

The first three months of the year proved the most
varied, the most fruitful, the most inwardly satisfying
of my life. Visitors from the neighboring island empire
with all the possible horrors of conquerors came and
went in groups of a few up to as many as seven hundred
at a time, and it is a matter of deepest gratitude to God
to be able to report that not a single life was lost or a
single house burned on Mokanshan during the conflict
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Mar", Alice Schnudies
Sinton, Texas

John Edward Perry
Nashville, Tennessee

IVe[come Hamon
Glensfork, Kentucky

Harriet Whilden
Columbia, South Carolina

The Goethe Essay Prize Winners
By E. T. C.

James R. Webb
Savannah, Georgia

I N 1937 Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Goet.he, of Sacra
mento, California, gave to the Board of Missions
a sum of money for an essay contest among

J\,1ethodist students. Mrs. Goethe is the daughter of
Mrs. Lizzie Glide, of San Francisco, whose interest
in and benefactions to Methodist missions are well
known.

Mr. and Mrs. Goethe have long been much inter
ested in Central Europe, which they visit at frequent
intervals. Greatly favorable to our work in Czecho
slovakia and attracted by Dr. J. P. Bartak's book,
John Huss at Constance, and the magnificent paint
ing of that scene presented by the Czech Methodists
to the Board of Missions, Mr. and Mrs. Goethe speci
fied that the essay should be on the subject, 'The
Courage of John H uss.'

This subject was peculiarly fitting for essays to be
written by young people. John Huss
has been called the "Protomartyr of
the Reformation," having suffered
death at the stake in defense of es
sentially Protestant principles which
he enunciated and defended many
years before Martin Luther was
born. He is today the national hero
of the Czech people, and his willing
ness to give even his life in defense
of what he conceived to be the truth
constitutes him a hero attractive to
youth and profitable for their study
and emulation. The essays submitted
show that this element in the life of
the great reformer made a profound
impression upon each writer.

Prizes were awarded to five Meth-

odist students-James R. 'Webb, Savannah, Georgia
(Candler School of Theology, Emory University);
Mary Alice Schaudies, Sinton, Texas (Texas Wes
leyan College) ; John Edward Perry, Nashville, Ten
nessee (Vanderbilt University); Harriet Whilden,
Columbia, South Carolina (Brevard College) ; 'Vel
come Hamon, Glensfork, Kentucky (Lindsey 'Wilson
Junior College) .

Essays written by these students reveal not only a
good acquaintanceship with the life of the great
Czech reformer, but also a deepening interest in
H uss and his work which is leading each of them
to deeper study.

'The study of such a person as John Huss,' writes
Mr. 'Webb, 'would have been deeply enriching aside
from the prize involved. I hope that I shall be able
to pursue further my study of Huss and of the great

contribution "'hich he made to the
cause of truth and freedom.'

Mr. Perry writes: 'Through the
writing of this essay I became most
interested in the life of John Huss.
I have since turning in my essay
read more on his life.'

Mr. and Mrs. Goethe have made
a real contribution, not only to mis
sions, but to the life and understand
ing of a considerable number of
Methodist young people. They have
under consideration the matter of
establishing an annual award for es
says on various features of European
Protestantism m'itten by Methodist
young people. It is hoped they may
be led to do so.
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The Rev. Leslie D. Weather
head, author and minister of City
Temple, London, resumed his work
in July after an enforced rest of sev
eral months because of ill health
brought on by overwork.

Dr. Foster K. Gamble, editor of
the Alabama Christian Advocate, has
been appointed to First Church,
Gadsden, succeeding Dr. Clare Pur
cell, elected at Birmingham to the
episcopacy.

....
Dr. R. E. Blackwell, president of

Randolph-Macon College, Ashland,
Virginia, one of the oldest in Meth
odism, died in Atlanta on July 7. He
was taken ill while visiting his
daughter in that city on his way
home from the General Conference.
Entering Randolph-Macon at the
age of fourteen, he graduated at
eighteen, receiving his master's de
gree two years later. After two years'
study in the University of Leipzig,
he returned to his alma mater as a
professor and has been actively asso
ciated with it through sixty-two
years, thirty-eight of them as presi
dent. Of Dr. Blackwell the New
York Advocate says: 'Dr. Blackwell
was of distinguished Methodist line
age, a fine scholar and administrator,
and fought a lifelong battle for lib
eral principles. He was a steady sup
porter of unification, when the cause
had few friends, and did excellent
service as a member of the Joint
Commission on Unification, repre
senting Southern Methodism.'

....
Dr. J. Grady Timmons, pastor

of Travis Park Methodist Church,
San Antonio, died at his home on
June 26. Stricken with a heart at
tack several days before, he was
thought to be improving when the
end came. Dr. Timmons had been
pastor at Travis Park for three years,
coming there from McKendree
Church, Nashville. With the excep
tion of his pastorate at McKendree,
his entire ministry had been in Tex
as. He will be especially missed at the
coming General Council in San An
tonio.

In a letter to a friend, Dr. R. S.
Satterfield, presiding elder of the
Vinita District, Oklahoma Confer
ence, told of a significant gathering in
Oklahoma City. Bishop Selecman
called the presiding elders to meet
with Bishop C. L. Mead and the dis
trict superintendents of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church in Oklahoma
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Personals
for a joint conference. Dr. Sat terfield
says: 'Each group tried to outdo the
other in courtesy and a disposition
to yield to the others in working out
Methodist Union here. We are all de
termined to get along together.'

'0'

A 'personal' in the New York
Christian A dvocate pays a tribute to
Prof. Charles C. Washburn, who,
says the tribute, 'has shown a fine
discrimination in his choice of ma
terial used in this songbook (the
Abingdon Songbooh) recently off
the press. It is one of the finest
collections of hymns and songs it has
ever been our good fortune to dis
cover. The spirit of worship pervades
every page-Whether it be in the
hymns, the lovely spirituals, the
prayerful responses, the responsive
readings, or in the planned worship
programs-all are spiritually uplift
ing.'

or
Rev. and Mrs. Wilbur K. Smith,

new missionaries under appointment
for Brazil, are both second-genera
tion missionaries. Mr. Smith is the
son of Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Smith,
of Brazil, and Mrs. Smith, formerly
Miss Grace Buyers, is the daughter
of Rev. Paul E. Buyers, missionary
to Brazil. The marriage of the two
young people took place on June 1
at Wilmore, Kentucky. Mr. and Mrs.
Smith expect to sail for Brazil with
in a few months.

....
On a recent four-day Itmerary,

Rev. C. W. Chappell, who went to
the Congo last year, traveled over
125 miles on a bicycle and spoke 17
times. 'One finds it hard to pass a
village where the people come out
and beg him to stop and preach: he
says.

Dr. Stephen J. Corey has re
signed from the presidency of the
United Christian Missionary Society
to become president of the College of
the Bible at Lexington, Kentucky.
Dr. Corey has given thirty-three
years of his life to the cause of mis
sions.

Mrs. Annie McIntosh, mother of
Miss Elizabeth McIntosh, missionary
to China under the "Voman's De
partment of this Board, passed away
on May 25. When Mrs. McIntosh
was ten years old she became a mem
ber of a missionary group of little
girls called the 'Manget Life Bear·
ers.' Thus began a service of sixty
years as a valuable member of the

Woman's Missionary Society. She
served as president of her own so
ciety, Beechmont Church, she was
secretary of the Louisville District
for years, and for ten years was presi
dent of the Wesley House Board.
Mrs. IVIcIntosh spent her last weeks
in Louisville with her daughter
Elizabeth, at home for a short visit.
Other survivors are three sons, Chal
mers, Richard, and Hewitt.

The World in a Word

THE New York Times is the au
thority for the statement that an

cestor worship, such as that prac
ticed by the Japanese and Chinese,
has appeared in Germany along the
Baltic Sea coast, notably in Meck
lenburg, which has become the
center of extreme Germanism
and neopagan experimentation. The
head of the National Socialist party
in Mecklenburg has ordered that
unused chapels be transformed into
'ancestral halls.' Here ancestral tab
lets will be placed, containing the
names and symbols of families in
the vicinity. ~ A. T. Steele, a China
correspondent of the Chicago Daily
News, has had frequent occasion to
write of the foreign missions as
places of refuge. In a late dispatch
he said: 'Never did the foreign mis
sionaries-especially the American
missionary-stand higher in the esti
mation of the Chinese people and
the Chinese government than now.
Missionaries have won the hearts of
hundreds of thousands of Chinese
Christian and non-Christian alike
for the courageous way in which
they have stood at their posts de
spite bombing raids, artillery fire,
and repeated warnings from their
respective embassies. Events at Nan
king, Taiyuan, and other conquered
cities demonstrated that the civilian
death roll would have been vastly
greater had it not been for the pres
ence of missionaries. ~ Every mem
ber of this year's graduating class at
Scarritt College has secured employ
ment in some form of educational,
social, or religious work. At present
the demand for Scarritt-trained
workers, at home and abroad, is be
yond the ability of the college to
supply. If any friends of Scan"itt
know of young people of good per
sonality, Junior College training,
and vital Christian experience, who
wish to prepare for Christian service
at home or abroad, Dr. J. L. Cuning
gim, president of the college, will be
glad to co-operate with them in se
curing the necessary special training.
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The Missionary Society
[CONTlNllED FROM PAGE 33]

James Weldon Johnson
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 14]

a worthy and responsible part in
life on the earth: 'Come, you whom
my Father has blessed. .- . . . For
when I was hungry, you gave me
food, when I was thirsty you gave
me something to drink, when I was
a stranger you invited me to your
homes, when I had no clothes vou
gave me clothes, when I was ~ick
you looked after me, when I was in
prison you came to see me.' These
are the 'saved,' and they are sur
prised because they have not called
what they did 'religion.' The re
jected group show similar surprise,
except that their surprise arises be
cause they had never suspected that
their piety had a defect. Jesus points
out to this second group that they
had failed in that their religion had
not been busy 'in work that keeps
faith sweet and strong.'

Two men were riding together on
a train. The tracks ran through a

He resigned from the consular
service in order to devote himself
wholly to writing. For ten years he
was contributing editor for the New
York Age, the oldest of the New
York Negro papers, finding time also
to write some of his best known
poems and to put into English the
libretto of Goyescas, a Spanish grand
opera produced at the Metropolitan
Opera House.

In 1916 he accepted the position
of Field Secretary in the National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People, which was then a
small organization working for the
recognition of the Negro's constitu
tional rights as a citizen of the
United States. He felt that the mass
es of his people must be aroused to
the knowledge of their rights and a
determination to struggle for their
realization in every orderly way pos
sible in a democracy. He traveled all

section of the citv where the houses
were poor and where there was every
indication of bad living conditions
among the people. One of them
reached over and pulled down the
windowshade to shut out the view.
'Why did you do that?' asked the
other. 'Because I hate to see dis
tressing conditions about which I
can do nothing,' came the answer.
'But there is one thing you can al
ways do,' insisted the friend. 'You
can leave the shade up.' Followers
of Jesus can always 'leave the shade
up.' People can inform themselves
about conditions in their own com
munities and in the world, and for
the well-informed Christian there
will be many opportunities to do
something in the interest of a bet
ter way of life for people. In so
doing, too, they maintain their own
spiritual morale.

ALBERT E. BARNETT

over the country, speaking to groups
of Negroes and to white people in
terested in their cause. The outstand
ing objective at that time was to put
a stop to lynching, mob violence, and
the race riots that occurred in a
number of communities during the
World War. As secretary of the N a
tional Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People Dr. Johnson
worked for many months for the en
actment of a Federal Anti-Lynching
Law. The Dyer Anti-Lynching Bill
passed the House but was blocked
in the Senate by a filibuster. The
supporters of the bill felt that agi
tation for its passage was one of
the important factors in reducing the
number of lynchings in the next dec
ade to less than one-third of what
it was in the preceding decade.

Dr. Johnson was impressed with
the rich contribution that Negroes
had made to the cultural life of

America in their folk art, as repre
sented in the Uncle Remus tales,
Negro dances, the Negro folk songs,
sacred and secular. He evoked wide
interest by his statement that the
only things artistic in America that
have sprung from American soil,
permeated American life, and been
universally acknowledged as distinc
tively American are the creations of
the American Negro. He elaborated
this statement in the preface of his
Book of American Negro Poetry,
later modifying it to include sky
scraper archi tecture as an original
and characteristic element in Amer
ican culture contributed by the
white man.

With .J. Rosamond Johnson he
puhlished The Rook of American Ne
gro Spirituals and later The Second
Book of American Negro Spirituals.
But his chief contribution to the
preservation of Negro folk art is
God's Trombones: Seven Negro Ser
mons in Verse, published in 1937.
Here he put into poetic form a few
of the most moving of the sermons
of the old-time Negro preacher, ser
mons of creation and the Prodigal
Son and other scriptural themes
through which the preacher brought
to his congregation an awareness of
God. The seven sermon poems
were wri tten after the manner of
the old-time sermons and were based
on vague memories of childhood
brought to expression when he heard
a similar sermon rhythmically in
toned during a speaking tour for the
National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People.

The last period of the life of this
man of many gifts was devoted to
teaching. In 1930 he became Pro
fessor of Creative Literature at Fisk
University, spending six months of
every year in Nashville, where he
often spoke to white as well as Ne
gro students. In 1934 he became
visiting professor at New York Uni
versity, where he lectured regularly
in the fall quarters.

His autobiography Along This
Way was published in 1933, the life
story of a distinguished Negro Amer
ican who was rarely allowed, except
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for their dwellings. The enervating
climate of the tropics, with never the
invigoration that comes from being
cold, has robbed them of much of
their native vigor and vitality. At
night they sleep with all doors and
windows shut and fast barred, so
that fresh air is excluded. Frequent
ly their sleeping quarters are crowd
ed and unsanitary. Among the more
backward domestic animals, includ
ing swine, are given the freedom of
the house. The Cubans do not rest
enough, their diet is improper, and
they take but poor care of their
bodies. Immorality also lends its
weakening touch. As a result, tuber
culosis and venereal diseases, in one
form or another, afflict many. These
conditions make health a problem
of first magnitude.

Generally speaking, allowing for
splendid exceptions, neither the men
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puses and freed the spmts of many
white students from the shackles of
racial pride, even as he iNspired
many young Negroes to believe in
themselves and in their race.

He was buried in New York with
the honor befitting a distinguished
man of letters. In his hand was
placed a copy of God's Trombones.

The Isle of Pines
Its People and Culture

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE II]

peculiar to the eral, the Chinese are grocerymen.
There are no Chinese women on the
Isle of Pines. The Japanese are agri
culturists, and most of them, too, are
without families. The Negroes are
common laborers. The majority of
the Cubans depend for a livelihood
upon political, military, and civil
service, and business employment.
Verv few of them succeed as busi
nessmen. From necessity many of
them live on the farm, but they pre
fer to live in the city. Many of them
are poor and have no prospects of
improving their economic status.

About ninety per cent of the land
is owned by Americans, many of
whom are absentee landowners. This
makes the Cubans, who far out
number the Americans, a renter or
squatter class. The renter has a very
short-sighted policy in regard to the
land upon which he resides. There
is no thought of planting trees for
either fruit or beauty. Everything
that is done is done for the pres
ent or the immediate future. Crop
rotation or any other form of soil
conservation is not practiced. Every
year the island is burned over to
provide a crop of fresh grass for graz
ing. This injures and destroys trees
and impoverishes the soil. Mr. Harry
S. Jones, owner of a tropical jungle
which bears his name, has demon
strated that the soil within his en
closure, which is not burned over, is
at least twenty times as fertile as the
soil which is burned over each year.
His jungle has for many years been
one of the island's show places.

Though there are notable cases
of marital fidelity as fine as one may
find anywhere, a large number of
Cuban families exist without legal
sanction, the two principals not hav
ing been lawfully married. Such an
arrangement leaves either party free
to abandon the other at any time
and for any cause or caprice whatso
ever. Thus there are many broken
homes which were never real homes
and all kind., of unwise and unchaste
matings. The situation is so serious
that it menaces future generations.

The Cubans do not use screens

characteristic disease
island.

The Isle of Pines boasts of anum·
ber of warm mineral springs, located
in Santa Fe and Santa Barbara.
Those of the former town have been
celebrated for their medicinal prop
erties for more than a century. There
is some indication that tourists will
again be attracted to them in large
numbers.

Pineapples, bananas, mangoes,
sugar cane, coconuts, and other nu
merous and delicious tropical fruits
are grown for local consumption.
Almost all fruits and vegetables
thrive on the Isle of Pines, except
the grape, the apple, the peach,
and the pear. Root crops, such as
sweet potatoes, yucca, and milanga,
form staple articles of diet for
the natives. Corn may be produced
during almost the entire year.
Rice gives an abundant yield. It
seems that other grains do not read
ily adapt themselves to the island,
hut experimentation is not com
plete. The soil is poor, however, and
must be fertilized to give satisfac
tory results. Cattle raising is an im
portant industry, and the natives
are fond of meat. The chief fuel
used is charcoal, and cooking is done
over the open flame.

There are a few more than 5,008
free inhabitants on the Isle of Pines,
and from 3,000 to 5,000 members of
the penal colony. Of the free inhabi
tants there are a few hundred Amer
icans and Canadians, some English
and Germans, about fifty Chinese,
around 300 Japanese, and several
hundred English-speaking Negroes.
The latter are mostly from Antigua,
Jamaica, and the Caiman Islands.
Several other nationalities are rep
resented in negligible numbers. The
remainder of the people, consisting
of between three and four thousand,
are Cubans.

The Anglo-Saxons are of the bet
ter type. Quite a high percentage of
them have had college training and
have traveled rather extensively.
They are engaged in agricultural
and horticultural pursuits. In gen-
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when he was abroad, to forget the
fact of his race.

As a picture of race relations in
America it reflects an important pe
riod in American history as seen
through the eyes of an artist who
was also a staunch defender of the
rights of his people.

He lectured on many college cam-



nor the womcn amon~ thc Cubans
are trained for happy homemaking.
The women are not taught how to
make their homes tidy and the com
mon thin~s of life beautiful and at
tractive. 'l'he men do not wish to
share the burdens of home. It is cus
tomary for them to spend their
leisure hours in the public cafes.
which arc gambling and drinking
places, rather than with their fami
lies.

Cubans are inveterate gamblers.
The national lottery is run with its
weekly drawings. Four million dol
lars is annually gambled away by
this procedure. Also there are many
illegal lotteries and means of gam
bling. The Cuban who does not gam
ble to some extent is rare indeed.
People spend their money for a lot
tery ticket in the hope that they may
thereby enrich themselves. This is
the only hope of material betterment
that many thousands have.

Philosophically the Cuban. gen
erallv speaking, is a pessimistic
fatalist. He is superstitious. amI
uses charms and magic in his reli
gion. Generally. it may be said that
the Negroes belong to the Lutheran
Church, the Church of God, or the
Pilgrim Holiness Church. Some of
them are Catholics, however. The
Anglo-Saxons. with the exception of
some German Lutherans. belong to
the Union Church, under the
Board of Foreign Missions of the
Methodist Episcopal Church. South.
The Cubans are traditionally Cath
olic. though many have become
Methodists during the past few
years. The last-named church en
joys. considerable prestige, and a
mIOlstry that reaches from one side
to the other of the island.

Racial mixtures exist in practical
ly all known combinations, and
every shade of racial prejudice is to
be found, but the line between the
races is largely broken down among
the poor people.

The Americans, and to a less ex
tent other foreign residents of the
Isle of Pines. are individualists, and
live on isolated farms. On the other
hand the Cubans are gregarious in
the extreme.

The Isle of Pines is a world apart.
It is connected with Cuba by boat
service three days a week. airplane
service twice each week. and by
radio, but the tendency is for the in
habitants to lose interest in the rest
of the world. They become entirely
absorbed in the life of the island.
There is also the tendency of each
community on the island to with
draw itself into its shell and to for·
get the rest of the island. Again,
each nationality tends to form a unit
concerned only with its group in
terests.

The Isle of Pines is a rural com
munity. There are the two towns of
Santa Fe and Nueva Gerona. The
former was the leading town until
recent years, but now occupies sec
ond place. Nueva Gerona is a town
of about 2,000 inhabitants and is
steadily growing. The architecture
of the business district and the resi
dential section of the wealthier peo
ple is typically Cuban. The large
dwelling houses with the iron bars
on the windows, their separate wings.
inner courts. and gay exterior are
a source of never-ending wonder and
enjoyment to the visitor. Cuban ar
chitecture has a charm all its own.
Nueva Gerona is also the capital
of the island. It houses various gov
ernment buildings, such as the city
hall and customs house. It is also the
principal seaport of the island. be
ing about three miles inland from
the sea on the Casas River. It has a
typically Cuban town square which
is beautified by trees. plants. and
flowers. It has walks. and a band
stand in the center. Facing the
square on one side are dwellings.
on another side is the beautiful pub
lic school building. which was com
pleted in 1928. The larger part of
the town of Nueva Gerona is called
'New Town,' and here the houses
are made of wood. The larger part
of them are palm leaf huts.

There are several local communi
ties on the Isle of Pines. where the
natives live rather close together, and
the people may be thought of in
units as though they formed a small
town. Such communities also bear
official names.

since I commenced my itinerant life.
I have never in this time owned a
traveling vehicle, but have ridden on
horseback. except occasionally in
winter. when I have borrowed a
sleigh.'

Bishop Asbury parted with his
worn-out horses with regret. and
tears came to his eyes when he re
called the faithful services of 'Spark,'
'Jane,' and 'Fox.' In 1811, when the
bishop sold 'Spark,' he wrote in his
Journal: '\Vhen about to start he
whickered after us: it went to my
heart-poor slave; how much toil has
he patiently endured for me.'

In Bishop William McKendree's
last will and testament he be
queathed to his horse. 'Old Gray,'
sufficient funds to 'furnish him plen
ty of food. a good stable, a nice blue
grass pasture for life and an honor
able burial.'

Today the Methodist clergymen
make use of the automobile, the
train, and occasionally the airplane.
\Vith such conveniences, should not
more progress be made by the
Church? Statistics show. however,
that it was during the circuit rider
era that the great numerical gains
were made. Methodist preachers on
horseback kept religion alive on the
frontier and won America to Christ.
Should not their record be a chal
lenge to all modern Methodists?

Annuity
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,-r Your gift in the form of an an
nuity wiII purchase an income
that wiII not shrink.
,-r Annuity bonds of the Board of
Missions represent an investment
of the highest type-the work of
the Kingdom.
,-r The annuity bonds of the Board
of Missions will be issued in ex
change for cash. bonds. stocks,
and partial cash payments.
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The Circuit Rider's Horse
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6]

and mine. If there is a future for ani- shall save money to give away to
mals, I shall be glad to meet Nelly the needy. 3. I can get along more
there.' difficult and intricate roads. And

The preachers preferred riding on lastly, I can be more tender to my
h~rseback to using buggies or sulkies. poor faithful beast.' Elijah Hedding
BIshop Asbury explained that horse- wrote. after ten years in the minis
back riding afforded the following try: 'I have averaged over 3.000
advantages: 'I. That I can better miles' travel a year. and preached
turn aside and visit the poor. 2. I on an average of a scrnlOn a day
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Paine College Serves Its Community
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women must karn to work together.
Such lessons may best be learned,

at least begun, in' youth. It is this
fact that gives emphasis to this pro
gram of the College. The young
people llIU,t he g-iven opportunity
under careful guidance of exploring
ways of working with others. They
must be taught how to check on
themselves, know where and why
they fail and when they succeed.
Such lessons cannot be learned alone
from books. The basic principles
are to be found there but such prin
ciples, if ever to be given applica
tion, must be tried out in work be
yond classroom walls.

This trial through guidance the
College seeks to give. It seeks to
make a continuous studv of the com
munity of which it is a "part, to note
the changes for good and for ill
which are taking place. Above all,
it studies to make its students con
scious of these changing needs
through a program of supervised
participation in the life of a com
munity. The success or failure of
such a program can be determined
only in terms of changed lives in im
proved communities.

....... "

Go5PELTRUMPET CO.
Sacramento. Cal. -Hnderson .Ind.

of lay leaders, cspecially womcn in
the missionary societics and young
people in the Sunday schools. Each
year more than a llundred people
from man v cOllllllunities a\'ail them
sehcs of this opportunity.

Considerable success has attended
the efforts made to relate some of
this work to home and family life
improvement. Courses in food con
sen'ation and handicraft have
proved popular. In the handicraft
courses man v useful and beautiful
things have been made from mate
rials which otherwise might have
gone to waste. This work has proved
helpful in improving instruction in
the public schools and also in the
Sundav schools as manv who enroll
are te~chers. I t has beeil a means of
creating interest on the part of
white friends in m:lIy communi
ties, thus opening the way for great
er co-operation and better under
standing between the races. Many of
the women who attend have been
selected and supported by women in
the missionary societies, Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, in the
communities from which they come.
Many helpful community projects
have been started as a result of this
interracial fellowship between the
two groups. Public schools for Negro
children have been improved and
work in the Negro churches has been
made more effective.

Another type of lay leadership
development promoted by the Col
lege has been the training of music
directors and choir leaders. The
music department of the College is
greatly interested in improving
music in the local church. This in
terest finds a constructive outlet in
the study and training for better con
gregational singing, not only of
hymns but also Negro spirituals.
Courses arc offered to the regular
college students in this field and in
the Leadership Training School in
tensive work of this same nature is
given. A community chorus is
trained each year at the Bethlehem
Community Center and through
such training there is developed an
appreciation for better church music.

These instances of the ways in
which the College seeks to make its
program function in the life of the
community illustrate its underlying
purpose. This purpose is the devel
opment of better social attitudes on
the part of both colored and white
people. Its community program can
not succeed unless the College has
the good will and help of both racial
groups. These are not to be had by
simply wishing for them. Men and

the colorcd children of Augusta. It
is the onlY one of its kind any\"here
in the SOlith. The response in" its use
has been immediate and beyond the
expectation of those respon'sible for
the project. Several years must pass
before the full returns of its usc in
improved reading habits and skills
will be fullY observed.

The imp~ovement in the work of
the public school cannot be penna
nent unless it is supplemented by
a bet ter program in the local church.
Such a program of improvement in
leadership for the church involves
not simply the training of a better
ministry, but also the training of the
lay membership as well. Some of the
work in the training of public school
teachers contributes to this end since
teachers are frequently the very best
lay workers in the church. The heart
or'the program, however, is the train
ing of a more effective ministry. This
program involves two parts which
are more or less complementary in
nawre, namely: (I) The recruiting
of capable young men for the min
istry as well as giving them their
proper training in college, and (2)
a program of training for ministers
in service.

Paine College has had a notable
history in the training of ministerial
leadership in the Colored Methodist
Episcopal Church. During the first
thirty years of its life, the institution
trained many of the outstanding
leaders as well as a large number
of men who did yeoman service in
various com~lUnities throughout the
Southeast. The change in conditions
during the last decade caused for a
time a drop in the efficiency of this
program. These changed conditions
resulted in a verv much smaller
number of young ~en entering the
Christian ministry and made it much
more difficult to recruit young men
for this service. These conditions,
happily, are changing. Ten years ago
not more than half a dozen men
could be found here who were pre
paring for this work, and even these
did not represent the \'Cry best qual
ity. Today, there are fifteen or more
such students enrolled in the Col
lege, and all of them are of verv fine
character and have high scho'Iastic
ability.

The program of training for those
in service has been restricted to the
work of the Leadership Training
School. This school is held each year
for a period of ten days during the
n:0nth of June. It has not been pos
Sible to meet the full needs of min
isters in service, but very effective
wor-k has been done in the training
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bel' J I opened it to the children of
the city.

The response was immediate. l\Iiss
\JValton made the story hour so at
tractive and planned so many inter
esting projects that the children
flocked in. The very young came to
look at a lot of picture hooks which
we purchased at the ten-cent store.
In that month 17i borrowers were
registered and IfHj books circulated.
From October II, 1937, until May
12, 1938, we had registered a total
of 428 borrowers and circulated 2,
638 books.

The libran facilitie~ are offered
free to the Negro children of the city
and to the teachers in the Negro
public schools. Paine College pays
out of its budget the expense of up
keep and of workers' salaries. Many
educators have visited this library
and have expressed surprise and ap
preciation for this service which the
school renders the community. One
of the leading librarians of the coun
try said she knew of no other private
school in the South which was giv
ing free library service to children
not connected with it. The local and
state superintendents of education
have expressed their thanks for this
help in their educational program.

While the chief purpose of this
library is to provide reading for the
children of the city, it also serves
various college classes as a place for
experiment and study. In the sum
mer before it was opened Miss Wal
ton taught a class in children's lit
erature, using this book collection
as a basis for her work. This sum
mer a similar course was offered.
In the regular sessions, classes in
elementary education study the sta
tistics kept by Miss Walton, observe
the children in their book selection,
and thus learn something of the
reading habits of the school child. I
teach a short course on the care of
a book collection in a small public
school. My students spend most of
their time in this library, learning
what volumes to buy and how to
prepare them for circulation.

The children's librarv has been
one of our most interesting experi
ments at Paine. \Ve feel assured, not
only that our students will be bet
tel" prepared to enter the teaching
profession, but also that there will
be created in many children of the
city a greater desire to read and a
greater appreciation for good litera
ture. Thus we hope to provide bet
ter students for Paine, but, much
more, to raise the general level of
culture in our neighborhood.
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clu<lt·d. All manuscripts s('nt at oWTH'r'", ri",k.
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Postal or Exr>rcs~ :f\.totH')-' Ordt'r or by B;J.l1k
Draft, payable in United States Funds.
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Meeting Trouble at Its Source
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15]

who had served as student assislant School and received her degree in
in the college library, was chosen. library science, June, 1937. Last fall
After graduating from Paine she we invited various teachers and edu
went to Hampton Institute Library cators to see our library. and Octo-



Cb¢ U..,.,¢r Room
HAS BROUGHT A NEW ERA TO
THE DEVOTIONAL AND SPIRIT
UAL liFE OF THE WHOLE CHURCH

Family altars are being established and daily devo

tions are again a habit in more than a million

homes as the result of the introduction and use of

THE UPPER ROOM.

Pastors and group leaders from all sections of the

nation tell of their success in encouraging private

devotions and family worship by visiting the homes

of their congregations with copies of THE UPPER

ROOM. Instructions are given in the use of it as a

devotional guide for individual or group worship,

affording the simple, practical aid needed in the

home. These same pastors and group leaders are

finding it much easier to conduct a brief devotional

service in every home where THE UPPER ROOM

is being used.

You will find the October-Novembcr-December

issue a good one to use in introducing THE UPPER

ROOM to those who have not used it before. Place

your order for an ample supply. Use our liberal

consignment plan. EL APOSENTO ALTO, Spanish

Edition, available at same price as English edition.

Will HAVE A VITAL PART IN THE
FAll PROGRAM OF MORE THAN
20,000 CHURCHES-DOES THIS IN-

CLUDE YOURS?

Every p<1stor <1nd group le<1der is now thinking of
the fall program of his or her church. The Alders
gate observ<1nce, the Bishops' Crus<1de, <1nd other
bctors h<1ve given to the Church an enl<1rged vision,
an invigorated zeal, a deeper passion for s<1ving the
lost, and for <1 more definite consecration of the
whole membership_ Your church program must
therefore be comprehensive enough to provide for
all these forw<1rd steps.

Make the daily use of a devotioml guide a m<1jor
point in this program. Build a more effective home
visitation pl<1n by placing a copy of THE UPPER
ROOM in every home, showing its Simple <1nd prac
tical use in establishing some kind of daily devo
tions in every home.

Plan to usc THE UPPER ROOM in your mid-week
prayer services and other group devotional services
as thousands of pastors and group leaders <1re al
ready doing.

If you haven't already placed an order for <1n <1de
quate supply of the October-November-December
issue, do so at once. You may use one of the order
forms below.

Consignm.ent Order
Issue for October-November-December

(For use of Pastor or Group Leader.
Order ten or more copies.)

The Upper Room,
Doctors' Building,
Nashville, Tenn.

Gentlemen:
Please send me __ . copies of The Upper

Room, postpaid. I will sell these for five cents per
copy and pay for same when sold. It is understood
that I have the privilege of returning for credit any
unsold copies.

Name

-
Strcc t or Route

Individual Subscription
The Upper Room,
Doctors' Building,
Nashville, Tenn.

Gentlemen:

I am inclosing hereWith thirty cents for which
please send me The Upper Room for one year, post-

r;uartcrly is')uc.

Name

Street or Route

Post-office
-

State

Post-office

Foreign, forty cents.

State




